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la-fore have such reductions as an| lost, the one that fainted on the way
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States, and his lieaee-time training will
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A committee from the Chamber of I was thoroughly inspected as was the
Announcement has lieeu made by | The thousands of shoppers in the
The amount to be raised by taxation ' consin.
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conferred
with
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J
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will
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over
Secretary qf .State Frank Fitzgerald
in Plymouth District; No. 1. Fractional,
The Organized Reerves, together House of Correction officials the latter dam and surrounding country. Fish on Tuesday, it is believed that the
of the selection of the Plymouth Cham the news of the sale, as it means an will be fourteen and one-half percent
ing and swimming were the two main
ber of Commerce, with Secretary Berg opportunity to buy many needed ar less than the amount ruised in 1930. with the Regular Army and the Na part of last week, relative to the fu amusements while at camp. Saturday thieving which lias been taking place
D. Moore on the chamber as direct ticles- at prices every one will uppre-1 according to an announcement just tional Guard, comprises rhe national ture housing requirements of the em I night some of the fellows went to East ar l’boenix Park among the bathers
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during the past year and a very con- ! any year, but Lieutenant Carruthers are still undecided but who in all prob 11:00 o'clock Sunday night.
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servative estimate on the exi*enses of I may also keep in touch with military ability will want to locate as near to
Lake to take a swim, lie immediate
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the coming year.
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search and found them hiding in a
Mr. Fitzgerald stared that he was I As announced in last Friday’s issue The
is felt to be complete and accurate, it
LOCAL RESIDENTS.
enrollment during the coming year
box that protects one of tlie big trees
anxious to make the issuance of plates ) of the Plymouth Mail, the Citizens’ in
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will be similar to the increase during
along the Seven-Mile road.
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Bolt-Action Gun To Go On 'to accommodate their employees be J Albion, to conduct a >tag day in Plym of age. were turned over to juvenile
outh territory. The offer of the Cham Department of Commerce. This prim
The lessening of the school budget
Saturday, and has issued to authorities. One named John Jeffries
ber of Commerce for the use of their er was prepared under the direction of
The Market For Ex
cause, as stated before, they are steady I outh,
workers for that organization author- IS years old. of Farmington, pleaded '
excellent downtown offices, in which President Hoover at the time he was does not mean the elimination of
sulisrantial people and will make fine | ir.v
tremely Low Price
to
the streets for tlie collee- guilty to larceny before Justice Rob
is located also the headquarters of the Secretary of Commerce. As stated, it school courses or opjxirtunities for
citizens. According to Secretary ' tion ofusefunds.
have erts in Northville, and was immedi
A. A. A., was immediately agreeable to is the Mail’s intention to give this the boys and girls. It will mean a de
it requires constant checking up J been established inHeadquarters
Announcement has Just been made Moure,
the Hotel May- ately sentenced to 36 days in the De
Mr. Fitzgerald, and he was also pleas information to its readers in install cided increase of teaching load for
to
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this
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and
ed to know that the plan had the back ment. form. Last week the topics the teachers in the school and a sav by G. J. Hamilton & Son, Plymouth therefore of any value, because of va I flower, and Sidney Strong. Scout troit House of Correction.
manufacturers of .22 calibre rifles, of
master, will direct the work of a
The fortunate :irn-st of these three
ing of the directors of the local busi given space were :“Is Your City Sqll- j
ing due to decrease in costs of sup a New Hamilton Bolt-Action rifle that cant property filling up and other ! number of Boy Scouts, who will col who have spent much of their time
ness organization.
projierty becoming vacant. This mat lect funds at each downtown corner. around both Phoenix and Waterford
ing Its Birthright?" “What Is City | plies and maintenance due to the goes on the market for only $3.50.
The Plymouth office has in the past
"What Is a City Plan?’’ In.
The new, gun. a delight for every ter is of direct interest to many jieo- 1 All of this money, except that por bathing beaches, will probably bring
served a very large portion of West Planning?”
and everyone should cooperate to tion made necessary for its collection, to an end for the present, the theft
this issue the following topics and ex change in prices of commodities.
hunter who enjoys taking a small arm ple,
ern Wayne county, the eastern side of planations
are
quoted
direct
from
the
|
with
him on a bunting trip, and a make this listing 100% accurate.
will go io tlie school for boys at Al of money and clothing from swimmers.
Washtenaw county and the southern primer. "How Is the Plan Given Ef
pleasure
for
the
young
marksman,
is
bion.
end of Oakland county.
Hundreds fect?" and "Planning Rests on Legal j
a genuine bolt-action gun with every
have come here to get their plates Basis."
The object of this Commonwealth,
feature that one might expect to find
rather than go into Detroit or over to
according to a printed circular, is to
iti a higher priced rifle.
“How Is The Plan Given Effect?**
Ann Arbor or Pontiac.
maintain a real home for the home
In the announcement of this new
The business of the Plymouth office i "The plan is given effect by actions i
less. friendless and dependent boy: to,
runs considerably larger than that in j of both city government and its citi-1 On August 0. 7 and 8 of this year , product just added to the comj>any's
give to^the wild, wayward child of
Twenty-one boys and girls repre the street, tlie so-called "bad boy," a i
many cities twice the size of this place. zens. Usually a city planning commis the village of Lowell. Mich., will oh-j line of rifles’, the manufacturer says:
senting the various 4-H Clflb projects
new schedule ef prices of lots
That is due largely to the thickly pop sion- is set up and given advisory pqw-. serve rhe one hundredth anniversary
"The new Hamilton Bolt-Action Ri of Clothing. Hot Lunch. Handicraft, chance to make good: to direct, wise^ asThe
adoptiHl by tlu- Cemetery Board and
ulated rural sections about here, and j ers. with general responsibility for see-!
its founding by staging a celebra fle introduces a safety feature which and Gardening, spent the past week at and lovingly. the misunderstood? Village Commission will be the means
the fact that Plymouth is a popular ing that the plan is prepared and car of
|
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and
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child
of
ignorant
prevents
it
from
being
discharged
by
that would do credit to a town
the State 4-H Club Gamp at The
trading center of an exceptionally ried out. With the commission's ad-, tion
an accidental blow on tlie bolt or cock- Michigan State College at East Lans . or immoral parents, and to provide for; of providing one of the most beautiful
far more pretentious in size.
large territory.
| vice, tlie city council and the city de-,
1 Hie incorrigible, a normal, healthful' cemeteries in Michigan, ami an orderly
ing’device. This is an advantage that
Mr. Moore spent Thursday and Fri j partments are the agencies which I Lowell has a wonderful background is appreciated by everyone interested ing.
I environment, where tlie lads will be I plan for improvements will be worked
County champions to the number of 1 taught the meaning of responsibility | our and carried forward each year.
day in Lansing, to become thoroughly actually authorize and construct j of romantic history and Indian lore. ' in safer sport.
The new lot prices were effective
acquainted with the routine of the I streets and other public works, acquire | Here in this beautiful Grand River j "Another thing you'll like about it 600 representing 43 counties in the and Hie purpose of law.
work that be will supervise in the I parks and playgrounds, and locate and ' valley had dwelt for centuries the no- , is that it can be loaded in double-quick lower peninsula spent the week in ad- , In no sense is the Common wealth a July first, but to allow local residents
classes, getting acquainted with
to
secure lots at the original price, ar
future.
I erect public buildings.
The council, hie Red Man. following the pursuits time. Nothing to do lint drop in a 1i vanced
the College, in banquets and camp prison. It is not a detention home nor rangements were made for cash sales
Mr. Fitzgerald, regarded as one of | must enact the zoning ordinance be-' of peace and war, happy in the life
and push the bolt handle. j fires. On Friday morning the entire a reform school. There are no bolts, during tin* niontli of July at the old
the most efficient officials ever elected I fore it ln'i’omes effective and the exeeu- of the forest and stzeam with the cartridge
nor
bars.
price of one dollar |ht square foot,
secretary of state, has been frequently 1 five branch enforces it. The planning abundant game afforded: here came j No fumbling with tlie cartridge to group visited the capitol and were
I grnfted on the steps of the capitol by | When boys are sent to reformatories including jiorpetuni can*.
■mentioned as a possible candidate for I commission itself is usually given some the early fur traders and French voy-1 make it go in straight!
governor in the primaries next year : authority over the layout of new ' ageurs. followed by the white settlers | "You'll be surprised, to. to see how Governor Bruckcr who later greeted it is often too late to hope for any
Al the time of sale of the first lots
lasting benefit. Not tin* iron band of
or two years later.
; streets in subdivisions. It also keeps ' and the gradual conquest of the forest quickly this new-type rifle can he re each one personally in liis office.
n pressiou but the syinj»itbetic heart in tin* cemetery, a price of $15.60 each
j the plan up to date, and informs pub- and the making of homes. Later be- ; loaded and cocked, ready Io fire! To | The group was under the supervision beat of unelfish love is needed, if the was placed on the lots. The revenue
, lie utility companies, business con-1 gan the historic lumbering days when ! eject au old cartridge, all you have to | of Miss Margaret Eckhardt, County i boys are to become good men and true. from such sales was not sufficient to
i corns, and private citizens of the prin- the streets of this pioneer town of dtr-is pull back rhe bolt and the auto | Club Agent, and those who attended What the boy starting wrong needs is make any extensive improvements or
I cipal features of the plan so that they • Lowell were thronged wilth Clumber matic ejector liijw out the empty shell. 1 were: Veronica Marti, Rosedale school, I the magnetism of sympathy, an honest to ix*riK*tnate the ground on any large
don’t have to pick the cartridge | first, year clothing: Dorothy Hearn.
may plan their utilization of land and jacks, gayly dressed in their Mack You
| Newburg school, second year clothing: belief in his power and desire to do scale. As the burials increased and
inaws. colored sash and high-topped our with your fingers.
i construction in harmony with it.
the area of Hie eemet(*ry was extend
caulked boots—all came to this town
"When you put a Hamilton Bolt-Ac ; Jean Loftus. Rosedale school. third i better, and some normal outlet for his ed. it became evident tiiat an increase
Another bouse robbery in this part
“Planning Rests On Legal Basis’’
year clothing: Bernice Win. Hough i activity. Convinced that somebody I in lot .prices was necessary to take
in
the
valk-y
“where
the
rivers
meet."
tion
Rifle
to
your
shoulder
you
can
be
of Wayne county has been reported
"Every square foot of land withiin a
|
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school-,
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clothing:
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sure
that
it
will
shoot
straight
every
This historical past with its roman
to officers, but up to the present time ' municipality is impressed -with legal
Stark school, fifth year j him and that there is an opportunity care of the ojHTating expenses and
no trace has been found of the thieves. qualities, which are often more lasting tic background will all be brought be rime—because the barrel is accurately | Van Tassel.Yvonne
Hearn, Newburg ; for him to do well, in nine out of ten debt requirements. Later the perjietual
This time the burglars left the Plym titan pnyeriients or buildings or other fore the visitor to Lowell during this rifled and absolutely true. Its front j clothing;
plan was worked out and old lot
school,
style;
Ethel Van Houten, cases a little fellow will right about ' care
outh territory and went over to North i psysical structures. Once a strip of centennial celebration in a wonderful knife-sight and adjustable Buckhorn I Smithville school,
were re<inested to subscribe to
memory: face, leave the down grade and climb | owners
ville. where they broke into the home ' land becomes, dedicated to the public pageant in which more than 300 people rear-sigh matke if exceptionally easy j Rosabel Rourk. Haytimusic
up bill, finally to take bis place among ]H*riK*tua! care at a price of $!Ki.(H) per
school,
Health:
to
aim.
Shoots
either
short
or
long
will
participate
and
which
will
be
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stage.
lot.
as a street! or park if is likely to're
those
wlio
do
good
service
to
the
Bernice
Oakley.
Romulus.
Health:
Blue-black gun
During the night Mrs. Stage was main a street or park for centuries. worth coming many, many miles to see. rim-fin* cartridges.
country and the age. No boy wants to | Si'veral lot owners have subscribed
Other attractions will be so numer barrel with rustproof bronze lining, Lionel Collin. Newburg, health: Ar- In* bail. No liny would be bad if only i to tin* jM'peiiial care plan ami ai pres
aroused by a noise and got up and Sites for Schools and other public
llmr Baris. Bartlett. First year lianditurned the lights on. but she saw no buildings, owned by the city, ennupon- ous atiil varied that space will nor per guaranteed not to pit—easily cleaned ' craft
In* could have a chalice. Because this ent this fund, which is invested and
:
Edmund
Zielasko.
Newlmrg
one in the house. When Mr. Stage., ly long remain its pro|«*rty. Privately mit nii-nrion of all. but then* will be with soap and water. Walnut finish, school, second year handicraft: David is true, the chief necessity and su- : earns 5'. per year, amounts to apwho is employed in the Ford factory, ' owned land may receive a legal im one of the most magnificent parades pistol-grip stock. Length. 35 inches." Ries. Ilall school, third year handi I prvnie aim of all Hie workers in Hie ; proximately $36,000.06. This fund is
Mr. Hamilton. in sinking of the
returned home in rhe morning, he press or more or less enduring charac of floats ever presented anywhere—
Robert Mettetal. Hough school, Commonwealth is .to make friends of I increasing each year as all lots now
found the lock on the front door brok ter through limitations imposed by a ami ball games and liorse races and new Bolt-Ad ion rifle, says be is pleas craft:
year Jandii-raft: Dorothy Diet- ‘ the boys, io bring |tliem into the right . sold are sold wiili |M-r|»einal care, ami
ed to.be aide to put on tin* marker a fourth
en oft’ and the door partly opened.
zoning ordinance.
The location of wonderful bands.
' relation to the socdal order; Yo foster a sliiiulaled amount in eadi lot .-ale is
rich.
Corey
school, liot lunch.
It is believed the thieves were . street railways, sewers, water-supply
I.owell. (Mich..) invites tin* world to gun that in every kind of a test lias
were also eight representing I self-respect, self-reliance, self-exprcs- | placed ill Hie pee)M-nial care fund. Tlie
frightened away when Mrs. Stage systems, gas and electric conduits, and her doors on Aug. 0. 7. 8. 3931. Gome In en proven worthy of all that has j theThere
: sion. and to prepare them, through . original idea of Hie old lot owners
Garden Club of Detroit.
turned the lights on.
overhead wires is based on legal sanc and see one of the most unique and in been said about it.
Jean Loftus of Hie Rosedale school ! (ocation.il training for better posi j purchasing jn*r]M-tnal care was a for
Chief <>f Police William Safford, who tion.
Already- the manufacturers have was declared state clothing champion tions than they would obtain if left to ward step in Hie development and
teresting celebrations n-pr staged.
notified Plymouth officers of the rob [ "The legal status given to land with Gome to Lowell, "the friendly town"— found a very favorable interest in i in third year work ami Edmund Zie drift about tli<* world unaided.
beaiiliticalioii of the projH*riy and had
bery. declared that be believes bur in a city forms rite basis of a plan. enjoy its beautiful lakes and streams the new product, and tlie Plymouth lasko of the Newlmrg school stood
Tiie Com in on wealill is supported by all. or most, of the lot owners elected
glars have been attracted to this local I whose value to the community dei»euds ami its real hospitality.
factory is being kept busy filling ad j third in second year handicraft.
jiroceeds from its 150-aere farm and to come into ibis plan, a much larger
ity by reports of withdrawals of money mainly on the forethought that was
vance orders.
by isqmlar contributions. Parents are sum of money would be available each
from tin* Lapham bank before it was i used in the past in assigning legal
encouraged to contribute to the sun- .vear and a great deal more work could
closed. Officers have issued a special ; qualities to land. Good and bad deciimrt of their sons, when able. Very be aecomplislied. A recent check of
warning to people to be careful and ! sions become so embodied by force of ,
Here's
Good
News
For
little, however, is receive! from this the lots in one of the older sections
keep their houses carefully locked. 1 law and by physical works that fol-1
source.
Tlie work receives no state shows that only approximately 25%
Chief of Police Vaughn' Smith re I low. that in many cases it is impracBoys and Girls-A Show
appropriations, and is. to a great de of the lots are under ix*ri»etual care.
ports that up to the present time, no i tical to alter them. Wie decisions now
John J. Hipp, aged 59 years, who re
Several criticisms have l»een receiv
Unable to find relatives or friends gree dependent upon the voluntary
trace has been secured of the burglars | and in years to come depend mainly on
ed relative to the condition of the
who broke into the home of Mr. and proper planning, so that each step sided nt 24S N. Main Street. Plymouth, For You On Saturday of Lawrence Chandler, an employee gifts of tlie friends of the boys.
jicrpetual care lots, but when one looks
of the William H. Maybury SanitorMrs. Roy Streng. where they secured taken will lx* in accord with a consis Michigan, wns taken suddenly ill on
the Plymouth road last Thursday eve
over the ground and sees the condition
over $600 worth of money and valu tent general scheme.”
is going to be a great day ium. who was burned to death a few
ning. July 9th. while he and Mrs. forSaturday
of lots not under perpetual care, he
ables.
rhe kids of Plymouth and vicinity. days ago when his car struck a bridge
Hipp were returning from Detroit. He
will agree that the condition of the
A "swell” day, you can bet—for near Saline, members of the American
lots maintained by the cemetery em
died instantly.
The remains were Manager Harry Lush of the Penniman- legion of Northville have claimed the
brought to the Schrader Brothers Allen theatre has arranged a five cent body and Thursday afternoon Conduct
ployees is, in most eases, much better
Did You Know That
Funeral Home, then later taken to matinee for all the youngsters in ed a funeral of their dead member at
Mrs. Harry S. Shattuck and her than lots with private care. The ex
Warsaw. Indiana, for burial.
You can buy all kinds of good used
Plymouth and in the country around the Schrader funeral home in North I daughter, Mrs. Charles Garlett. were tremely^ hot and dry weather during
Mr. Hipp was a well known resident Plymouth, so they con see that famous ville.
furniture at 828 Penniman Ave.
lc
Chandler was buried in the I hostesses Wednesday afternoon at a the I«st two years has been very de
A quiet wedding was solemnized of this place, and his death proved a picture. “Daddy Long Legs.”
John A. Hartzog, aged 69 years, died
American Legion lot in Rural Hill I bridge-luncheon and linen shower hon- structive to the turf in the cemetery,
Friday morning, July 10th, at his ; Sunday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. great surprise to his wide circle of
It was at first believed j oring Miss Thelma V. Peck, a bride- and a considerable amount of work
Then right on top of letting all the cemetery.
home, 946 Holbrook avenue. The re Prank Hake of Whitmore Lake, when friends.
Chandler was married, but investiga elect of September. A delightful will be necessary this fall and next
boys
and
girls
of
Plymouth
and
this
mains were brought to the Schrader their youngest daughter. Miss Gladys
tion by officers failed to find any rela | luncheon was served at the Garden spring to replace the burned out areas.
part
of
Wayne
county
In
for
only
five
Brothers Funeral Home, then later I. Hake, became the bride of William
With the additional revenue from
cents to see the picture, he is going to tives.
Tea Rooms after which the following
Biegert. son of Mrs. G. P. A. Mayer
taken to Van Wert. Ohio, for burial.
give to evtTy youngster present Sat
guests gathered at the home of Mrs. the higher lot prices and the ever in
The Esther Shoppe has a nice line of Washington, I). C. The ceremony
urday afternoon, a ticket to take home
j Shattuck on Penniman avenue, for creasing amount in the perpetual eare
of slips at $1.00. and is closing out was performed in the presence of the
to mother or father or aunt or uncle,
I bridge: Mrs. Luther Peck. Mrs. John fund, the cemetery, each year, will be
all dresses in summer silk and shan- immediate relatives and friends by Dr.
whoever might be telling little Jim
J S. Michener, Mrs. Goodwin Crumble, on a more satisfactory basis. It la
tnng, all coats and suit at big reduc F. A. Lendrum at 2:30 p. m.
and Mary what’s what, so they can
. Mrs. William Wood. Miss Katherine the desire of the officials to provide a.
Here is one for discoverers of
tions.
The bride was very attractive in a
see “Daddy Long Legs" on Sunday
Wilcox, Mrs. Sterling Eaton. Miss beauty sjxit of which everyone will
freak things in nature to try and
Mr. and Mrs. William Choffin are light blue gown and hat. with white
evening,
by
presenting
the
ticket
and
Explaining
some
of
the
many
mysI
Elizabeth Burrows, Mrs. Frank Bur- lx* justly proud, and eventually to pro
heat!
moving back to Plymouth from Lans accessories, and carried a bouquet of
paying 25c per person.
: teries surrounding the exact manner I rows, Mrs. William Bake, Miss Bar- vide more adequate sprinkling facili
C. O. Dickerson. 122 North Har
ing, and beginning Monday, “Smiling pink roses and babies’ breath. Her at
If the father or mother does not | in which gasoline works in an automo I bara Bake. Mrs. A. C. Dunn. Mrs. Rob- ties with water for all perpetual care
vey street, a few days ago in pick
Bill.” as be is well known among his tendant. Miss Luella Meyers, was
have one of these ticketstobe given to bile engine, and why, is no novelty to j ert Cooper. Miss Athalie Hough, Mrs. lots. This can only be done by In
ing cherries, found two almost
many Plymouth friends, will resume I dressed in green with white accessor
tlie boys and girls who attend Satur Richard G. Coffin, manager of the Fred Dibble, Mrs. Autie Cranson, Mrs. creasing the earning capacity of the
perfectly formed cherries, with
his duties at the downtown Plymouth ies, and carried a bouquet of peach
day afternoon at i£e special children’s Ann Arbor Division of the White Star j William Pettlngill. Mrs. Bessie Dun cemetery, all the revenues from which
two pits, growing on one stem!
Purity market. “Bill” declares he de colored roses. Robert B. McCurdy of
matinee, it will be necessary for them Refining Co.
ning, Miss Margaret Dunning, Mrs. will be put into improvements and
Try and beat that one. if you
cided to return to Plymouth after hav Detroit^ served the bridegroom as best
to pay the regular price to see the
In an address before the Plymouth j Berg D. Moore. Mrs. Harold M. F. upkeep.
can. Mr. Dickerson has plenty of
ing discovered there were enough poli man.
Little Virginia May Munster,
picture.
Rotary Club nt Its regular meeting last George. Mrs. C. H. Bennett. Miss Paul
It Is predicted that within a very
proof
of
it,
because
he
showed
the
ticians in Lansing without him.
niece of the bride, carried the ring
So now little folks, take good care Friday. Mr. Coffin explained the fun ine Peck, Mrs. Robert Mimmack and short time the cemetery will be on a
Siamese twin cherrtes to many of
We have overstuffed and dining concealed in the heart of a rose.
of that ticket that will be given you damental differences between the var Mrs. Roderick Campbell and Mrs. Asa much better financial basis which will
his friends about town who de
room suites, extra chairs, springs and
Immediately after the ceremony, Mr.
Saturday afternoon at the Penniman- ious types of gasoline on the market to Wilson of Detroit.
allow for greater care and many more
clared they had never seen any
mattresses at 828 Penniman Ave.
lc and Mrs. Biegert left on a wedding
Allen theatre. It will save Daddy or day, and, using the humble kitchen
improvements. If a majority of the
thing like it before.
Millard Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. trip through the east, and will be at
Mother some money when they go to match as his only demonstrator, show
On July 13, Miss Kathryn Water lots not now under perpetual care
B. A. Nelson of Northville, returned home to their many friends after Aug
see “Daddy Long Legs” Sunday eve ed why certain types of gasoline make man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles would subscribe to this service, the
Sunday evening with friends from a ust 25th, at 134 Plymouth road.
State Senator William F. Turner ning.
for better performance in the modern Waterman, entertained nine girls at a improvement would be much more
trip to Pennsylvania, visiting Oil City,
The bride Is employed as a book and Mrs. Turner and daughter, Deler,
One last word—be sure and be at motor car.
picnic party in Cass Benton Park, it rapid.
Pittsburg, and several places of inter keeper at the Wayne County Training of Morley, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wat the theatre say about 2:15, as the show
He handled the subject, a difficult
Those present
est, in that state. Among others they School, while the groom has a posi ters of Big Rapids, were week-end will start at 2:30 o’clock Saturday and highly technical one to discuss be being her birthday.
visited the new U. S. S. Akron Dirigi tion in the commissary at the same guests of the former’s son-in-law and afternoon. Remember it only costs 5c fore a group of laymen, in a really were: Misses Harriet and Catherine
During the last three weeks
Gibson,
Katherine
Heike,
Emily Eng- Nellie Beatrice Huger has be
ble in Akron, Ohio, which will be place.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and Manager Lush wants every tot professional manner, ana undoubtedly ell, Dorothy Cook, Eldora
charge of the music of the State 1
ready to fly Labor Day. It sure Is a
of Brush street. On Monday evening, about here to see this dandy picture. the information given the clnb mem Helen and Dorothy George, and Ballen,
Flossie People's Congregational conferee
sight to one who hasn’t seen it, and
Miss Ella Bauer returned home with Senator Turner and Mt. Watters at And don’t lose the ticket that he win bers will enable them all to secure
the building it is being built In, cov her parents, after spending a week tended the Ford luncheon at the Book- give you for Dad or Mother, so they -even better engine performance in Rowland. It was also Miss Rowland’s Olivet College, and on the facui
birthday, and Miss Waterman gener the 8chool of Fine Arta in Rellri
ers eight acres? and is 22 stories high. with her cousin, Alice Bakewell.
Cadillac hotel, Detroit.
can see the picture Sunday ' evening. their cars than heretofore.
ously shared honors.
Waldenwoods.

PLANNING A CIIY
AGCO RDINGTOONE
SYS EMISRIGHTWAY

FIXES SATURDAY AS
TAGDAY N PLYMOUTH
FOR ALBION ROYS

NEWRIFLE IS

100 Years Old,
Plan Pow-Wow

Boys and Girls
Visit College

Dies Suddenly
In Automobile

Legion Buries
Dead Member

Will Beautify
The Cemetery

Burglars Enter
Another House

Miss Thelma Peck
Honored at Shower

Miss Gladys Hake
Becomes Bride

Try and Beat This
One, If You Can!

Rotarians Hear
Talk On Gasoline
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service. Michigan has an outstanding official of this type. His
name is Augustus C. Carton, and he has been an official in different
departments at Lansing longer than any other man in the services
of the commonwealth. Under Democratic governors, efficient gov
..Publishers
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON .
ernors and hot-headed executives as well as the palavering brand
-.Editor and Manager he has been left undisturbed due entirely to his ability and cour
STERLING EATON
tesy in public service. If Michigan had a few more of his kind it
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
would indeed be a most fortunate thing, especially at a time like
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year^ Foreign, $2.00 per year the present when the best of judgment is required in the conduct of
public business.

The Plymouth Mail
VALUE

OF

THE

LOCAL

PAPER
DON’T THROW OUT “CLUTCH”

Of what value is a newspaper to its community?
A newspaper can’t build a town; it can’t make a good one out
of a bad one: it can’t make a town grow. It can’t bring factories;
it can't improve the schools; it can’t rebuild churches and enlarge
the congregations. It can't defeat bad candidates for office and it
can't elect good ones, at least not very often.
But a newspaper can encourage people. A newspaper can be
the eyes and the voice of the community. It can watch the trend
of affairs; it can note the important things other communities are
doing; it can keep the people posted, and then it can lead the way.
A newspaper published by a successful man or woman can
point the way, it can show how things can be accomlished, it can
create a wholesome atmosphere in which people can realize the
beauties and joy of life, and then progress is made.
Can any other institution render greater service to humanity?
Shaw said, "The profession of journalism—God help it." I say
to the rural and small city publishers who have an honest deter
mination to get ahead, whose ambition is to render service, and
whose hearts are filled with joy, "The profession of journalism—
God be praised!”—Fred Naeter in the Cape Girardeau (Mo.) South
east Missourian.

Free wheeling may be all right for automobiles and pleasure,
but no business may be maintained at a successful pace with the
advertising clutch disengaged.
For more than thirty years in this community I have nevei
known a firm to fail that had used newspaper advertising consistantly and intelligently- I have noted many failures directly traceable
to a business policy that excluded newspaper advertising.
People read the home town newspaper both for the news and
the advertising.
Both must be interesting.
The well balanced
home town newspaper has been, and will continue to be, the most
important development factor to the home town merchant.
Fish are frequently caught by occasionally dragging a line
through the water, but the best strings invariably come to the lures
of the consistent and persistent angler. By the same token, busi
ness success comes more quickly and in larger volume to the mer
chant who adopts a liberal newspaper advertising policy, stocks the
goods the public will buy and follows the golden rule of truth in
advertising. B. E. Warren in the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.
RADIO BLA-BLA

FLOP HOUSE VOTES

To the outsider looking in. it begins to appear that Mayor
Murphy of Ditroit, is not going to be successful in keeping a few
thousand votes corraled in the flop houses of Detroit at the exDense of that city’s charity fund. From all that can be learned,
.
.
. '
. • "
rr
. .
i
.i
the mayor has been making a strenuous effort to keep the "lodges"
which are nothing more than "flop” houses, open at the expense of
the charity fund at least until after election. He has protested that
it wopld be a shame to turn these unemployed single men out into
the streets without a place to sleep, but when the housing accom
modation of Eloise was offered, barely a handful of the mayor’s
flop house voters went out there. They said they didn’t want to
lose their vote in the fall election, and the mayor said it wasn’t
right to disfranchise them. There has been another serious ob
jection on the part of the mayor’s flop house guests going out to
Eloise. It is necessary for the able bodied gents to do a bit of
light work around the farm—and Mayor Murphy’s unemployed
don't like to mow lawns or do other similar labor unbecoming to a
gentlemen. Really it is a shame to ask these fellows to do any
thing like that- Maybe the mayor is right in protesting against
this "unjust” condition. We believe too that it is a down-right out
rage to think that a month's vacation trip around the Great Lakes
and down to Niagara Falls hasn’t been provided for the Mayor’s
unemployed flop house tenants. Maybe after a while Detroit will
treat these gentlemen as they should be.

A

ONE

IN

A

Rambling Around
with

Michigan Editors

MILLION

Say you, brother, why the worried
look and hang-dog expression?
Sure, we know the depression is
bitting pretty hard; the bank is dos
ed; Graham Paige laid off aguin; and
business is the toughest it has been in
years. But what of it? Are you go
ing to lay down on the job and let
"hard times" pack you a knockout
wallop on the chin? Are you soft?
Are you beaten even before you start?
But wait, before you answer let me
tell you a little story.
A little over a hundred years ago,
out of the east came a caravan of two
covered wagons, covered with mud and
with sunburned canvass flapping in
the wind. The stock in the caravan
would invoice four horses, very poor
and very tired horses, one mule, more
disheartened than the horses, and one
sad-eyed dog. that had probably been
compelled to rustle his own precarious
living for many a long and weary day.
A few farm implements of the simpler
sort were loaded in the wagon, but
nothing that had wheels moved except
the two wagons. All the rest of the
impedimenta had been left upon the
battlefield, and those poor stragglers,
defeated but not conquered were flee
ing to another field, to try the fight
again.
Those movers had come through the
wilderness, through the most desolate
God-forsaken spots on this sad old
earth. They had come through that
wilderness only after years of a hard
vicious fight, a fight which had left
its scars on their faces, had bent their
bodies, had taken the elasticity from
their steps, and left them crippled to
enter the fight anew.
For years iheydiad been fighting the
elements. They had seen it stop rain
ing for months at a time. They had
heard the fury of winter winds as il
came whining across the short burned
grass and cut. the flesh from their
children huddling in the corner. Those
movers had strained theineyes watch
ing through the long summer days for
the rain that never came. They had
seen that big cloud roll up from the
southwest about one o'clock in the
afternoon, hover over the land, and
stumble away with a few thumps of
thunder as the sun went down.

and Professional

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted i
Repaired

ORDINANCE

SAY BROTHER

Once in a great while you will find connected with the na
tional or State governments of this Union a few exceptional of
ficials who have lived through various administratons solely be
cause of their unusual efficiency and devotion to proper public

Business

GOOD

There was published in the Mail last week a copy of the new
ordinance that has just been adopted by the village for the regula
tion and control of all spaces between the sidewalks and curbing.
The measure is aimed directly at hot dog stands, lunch counters
and other similar temporary structures which do anything but add
to the beauty of an attractive community like Plymouth. It is a
good ordinance and when it becomes effective, Plymouth officials
should see to it that it is properly enforced.

DOING THINGS

If you say a thing cannot be done, you make it so. Our great
est fear exists only within ourselves. If you admit there is noth
ing you cannot do. then there certainly can be none. You have
said it cannot be. and in the saying you have made it so. If you
establish a certain line beyond which you say you cannot travel
then you most certainly establish a line beyond which you can
never go. You have established your own limitations, you have
admitted your own weakness, or rather you have set up the weak
ness within you as superior to strength and courage. Nothing is
impossible. Nothing is beyond the reach of the individual. You
have only to look about you in order to find the evidence of this
truth; it is demonstrated on every hand by the telephone, the motor
car. wireless telegraphy, the flying machine, the submarine, the
cable and in a thousand things possible today that were impos
sible yesterday. Here and there and everywhere, we find the work
of men who realize that life is a matter of expression, and that
there is no boundary line to individual development. You can ex
plore depths below which no man has yet descended, and you can
fly to heights beyond which the mind of man has ever flown. You
can do a thing differently than it has ever been done. You can
express an idea as it has never before been expressed. You can
evolve a conception of life that is entirely your own.
You can
conduct a business as no business has ever been conducted; and
you can write a book, the like, of which has not yet been writtenIf you climb to the top of a high mountain peak, you look away
jnto the distance, across the spires of other mountains, over hills,
and you look down into the valleys below—and your condition of
mind is changed: the horizon of your vision is extended.
Your
mental horizon can be made much the same as that of your view
from the mountain top. Life is largely a matter of resistance. Our
problem consists principally in keeping the dust away from our desk
and of preventing ourselves from being eaten up by decay. Cor
rosion is the greedy destroyer. The mind goes into bankruptcy be
cause the brain is not used. We are beset a thousand times with
tendencies that seek to destroy us. The water we drink and the
air we breathe are filled with millions of destructive germs. The
power to resist these microbes marks the line between health and
diseaseWe are weighted down by our own inconsistencies and
weaknesses. If we are to reach the high places to which we should
aspire, then e^ch day we must extend the sky-line of our vision
beyond where it was yesterday. If we are willing to pay the price
there is nothing which we may not do.

Directory
F. H. STAUFFER

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Chiropractor

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Palmer Graduate

Office in new Hasten BUg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

Office

Hours

X-Ray Laboratory
& Colquitt
DR. MYRON W. HUGHES Brooks
Attorneys-at-Law
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone W2

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

419 N. Main St.
J

Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301
WOOD’S STUDIO

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of GvA totfaetn
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys

Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 640 M

Caroline O. Dayton
DETBDIT*NEWB andjnMBS

Glenn Smith

/

If radio manufacturers and operators of broadcasting stations
do not soon bring an end to the tireless and endless bla-bla-bla on
the radio, the home owners of America will be charging radio com
panies for the privilege of putting a radio in the home instead of
buying one. There is much “on the air” these days that is any-:
‘thing bul entertainment, it really is becoming difficult to find eteri
nniir rtf
If flip
an naif
half hour
of wnrtnwnilp
worthwhile rarlirt
radio pninvtnpnt
enjoyment. If
the mannfai’tiirprs
manufacturers
of radios do not look out they will let the “exploiters” of the air
kill the goose that has been laying the golden eggs.

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account'

104 N,

They had tossed through hot nights
wild with worry, and had risen only
to have their worst nightmares grazing
in reality on the brown stubble in
front of their sun-warpred doors. And
still they went on with the fight. They
were our fore-fathers, the first settlers
in this part of a God-forsaken coun
try. They fought with eye. £ootli and
nail—and they won. They built up
this village of ours from a sun scorch
ed prairie and with it they left behind
history resplendent in struggles
against superhuman odds.
Haven't you some off that fighting
blood of those old pioneers trekking
through your veins? Sure you have.
Roll up your sleeves and fight for all
you are worth. Fight that compara
tively insignificant little foe 'hard
times' clear out of the picture. Old
man prosperity is Just waiting to be
taken by the hand and brought back
into his own.
Take that worried look off your
face, brother. Snap out of that hang
dog expression and fight.
Fight,
brother, fight, to bring the better days
acoming back again, tripping down the
lane to you and me.—Mrs. Lois Ilisey
in The Wayne Dispatch.

Saturday July 25

Kay Francis
Ricardo Cortez
-IN —

“Transgression”
Intense, Courageous, Gripping, Shot with the
brilliance of three great stars
COMEDY—“The Foolish Forties”

GET IN YOUR BID

Those who want to get a piece of
highway for the constituents better
get their orders in.
The state administrative hoard has
been letting highway contracts at a
great rate.
The fact that a larger
drain on highway funds than ever be
fore will leave less for construction by
the state has not seemed to deter the
board. The state now must set aside
$2,000,000 a year to absorb township
roads, must participate in city street
widenings and grade separations, in
addition to all the fixed obligations it
had before.
While no accurate cheek of the
amount of eostraets actually pledged
is available, everyflfing points to en
cumbrances which will tie up all this
year's money and that of next year
as well. There may be some strategy
in this. Namely, the boys may fear
that if a special session of the legis
lature is called, efforts will be made
to divert part of tin* highway funds to
general state puri»oses. Perhaps they
hope to balk any such a move by stat
ing that tin* highway money is all
pledged and can't be diverted.
Anyway, those who want roads will
do well to get their case in the proper
hands before it is too late.—Ed. A.
Nowack in Tin* Michigan State Digest.

NEWS

TARRYTOON

Satisfaction
A satisfied depositor is more valuable
to a bank th^n a new account.

EFFICIENCY DOESN’T COUNT
The exigencies of politics are oft-

times cruel and beyond explanation.
The action of Governor Bruckcr in re
tiring Frank A. Kenyon, for many
years superintendent of Mackinac Is
land. shows how tragically hard press
ed he has been to find places for his
political friends. To our mind the dis
missal of Kenyon is perhaps the most
unfortunate for Michigan of any of the
changes he has felt compelled to make.
Mr. Kenyon has l»een a most useful
public official.
The following para
graph from the Mackinac Island cor
respondence of the St. Ignace Repub
lican-News. has the okey of everyone
who has in any way followed his
management of this lflstorical state

property:
Throughout his time he has
been an unobtrusive and modest,
constructive administrator of his
charge, but a continual worker for
the guardianship of the impor
tant property under his charge,
and a promoter of the welfare of
Mackinac Island, for material im
provements to which, in multi
farious ways, tile city is deeply in
debted to him in an obligation of
gratitude.—Murl H. DeFoe -in the

That is one reason we bend every effort
to render each and every one of our
many depositors the utmost in helpful
service.
We wish each depositor to be a satisfied
customer. It is our endeavor to carry
personal service in banking to the ut
most degree.

On this basis we invite

your business.

Charlotte Republican-Tribune.
IZOR TELLS ’EM
A peddler approached us yesterday,
laying out on the counter a display
of neckties before he gained our at
tention.
The conversation in a nut
shell consisted of his saying: “I ,want
to show you a fine line of ’sport' ties,
that will compare with any you could
find even jn Detroit." Wouldn’t we
be the i»oorest kind of a ‘sport’ if we
didn’t buy our ties at home?" was our
reply. "The price might make a dif
ference," he said. We countered with
“And that would make us even a poor
er “sport’ than our first remark.” The
peddler was courteous and agreed that
we were right—Harry Izor in The
Durand Express.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Postively the Biggest Sales Event in the History of our Store is this

Starts Saturday, July 18th
Wilson Brothers

35c and 50c

SILK SOCKS

4„.$r

75c and $1.00

Wilson Brothers
Plain white, blue and patterned

Wilson Brothers

Fancy

Saturday, August 1st

2 piece Underwear
!

BLEND SUITS
Elastic Bat* Super Shorts and
Cine lisle shirts

Wilson Brothers

SHIRTS
Collar Attached
up to $2.50 values

tX^pA

and Interwoven
1

9$c 11"

FANCY SOCKS

2pair $1°°

Terms <z>± Sale Strictly Casli
MEN’S NECKWEAR

Straw
Hats
¥2 price

Men’s four-in-hand
Silk Ties and Wash
Ties -65-75 & $1.00
values

Men’s Dress
Trousers

Neckwear

2 for $1.00
Men’s

Men s Suits

up to $7.50 values

$3.95
Men’s $5.00

SWEATERS
in a large assortment
of colors

$2.95
Men’s $2.50 and $3.50

Sleeveless
Sweaters

$1.*5
Men’s Wool
KNICKERS
up to $8.50 value

$3.95

Oh Boy
WHAT A SALE!
All J. P. Smith Shoes
included

$7.95
McGregor golf clubs

25% Off
Men’s Polo Shirts
Cotton or silk. Several col
ors.
All sizes.

89c

Hand made, Silk lin
ed neckwear, $1.50
and $2.00 values

95c

Group 1 C?;'X±' S9.95 "Oh Boy
that formerly sold as high as $30. Be here early.
fvAiin 9
ulOUp £

Contains worsted
• 95
chevoits and cashmiers, light and dark patterns. Sold for $35.00

26

Contains suits that
previously sold for
$40.00.

Group 3

One Day Only
The Opening Day
Saturday

95

Cvnnn A
UlOUp ±

Contains all higher $**<*4
priced suits.
Formerly sold to $50.00

Men’s Pajamas

LOOK HERE!!

MEN’S SUITS or
OVERCOAT
TOPCOAT
Cleaned and Pressed

TOPCOATS^Z$19.95 2 for $1.00

Garments Must be Brought
in Saturday________

BUY

NOW

FOR

FALL

Sale starts Saturday, July 18th

Men’s Wooden Shoe Trees 95c

.

Jantzen Bathing Suits
Men’s or Ladies’

.

$4.95
Men’s Leather Belts

89c

Fancy Suspenders sj.oo v"idue 89c

Come and Look A.round!

Golf Sox

Many Items Not Advertised Will Be Included in This Sale

light weight wool-

Paul Hayward

plain colors

$1.29

Penniman Allen Bldg.

MEN’S WEAR

Plymouth, Mich.

Slipover and button
front patterned pa
jamas, $1.50 values

95c
White Duck
and Straw Outing
Hats-$1.50 and $2.00
values

39c

Men’s Caps
Linen or Wool Caps,
values, $1.65 to $2.50

$1.29
Men’s AU

WmI

SPEED TYPE

Swimming Suits
navy blue or maroon

$*.95

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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NEW YORK S OLDEST SAYINGS
BANK

New York State’s Oldest Savings Bank
was chartered on March 26, 1819.xThe
first office was opened four months
later, with eighty depositors and total
deposits of $2,807. An account opened
in August, 1819, is still open.
Our continuous phone service is avail
able night and day, regardless of dis
tance.
We perform this promise—“A Service
within your means.”

Schrader 13ms.
Junetal Directors

PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

COURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays.
Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

«

VACATION SPECIAL
If you are in need of a NEW TOOTH
BRUSH and TOOTH PASTE here is
a saving.

j—

One Pro-phy-Iactic tooth brush
One tube “regular size” Lister-/! / P
ine Tooth Paste, both for........ . ■ **
Take the Camera and plenty of Films
and bring your outing back.
Let us give you Expert Developing and Printing
Service.

Community Pharmacy
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: LOCAL NEWS .* World’s Biggest
Show Is Coming

NEWBURG„

The Sunday-school picnic will be held
this week Saturday afternoon. July
Mrs. Frank Westfall spent Tuesday
18. in Riverside Park. Charles Thomp
in Detroit.
All the civilized world knows The son and Marshal Purdy have charge
Mrs. Guasie Pruitt of Northville, Big Show—Ringling Bros, and Barn of the sports: Mrs. Gilbert's class, ta
was an over-Sunday guest of Mr. and j um & Bailey—and now comes the an ble committee. Children not having
nouncement that this colossus of the a way to go will meet nt the church
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
world will exhibit in De at 1:3O. Everyone cordially invited.
Mrs. Edward Ebert and daughter. amusement
troit. Frida v, Saturday and Sunday. Picnic lunch.
Lessie Jean, are spending the week July
24-26.
The W. C. T. V. will hold their reg
with her parents at Lake Odessa.
;
The No. 1 advertising car, the first ular meeting at the home of Mr. C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring and 1 of three ahead of The Greatest Show Ryder on Plymouth road. Thursday
son, Ix*e. have returned from a week’s j on Earth, is now in thie vicinity. Bill afternoon. July 23. Pot-luck supper.
vacation at Fish Lake.
posters, bannermen, lithographers, A cordial invitation to all.
Mrs. Homer D. Knapp is entertain- | radio men and press agents are her . At the L. A. S. meeting last week
ing her brother. James II. Bolen and j alding the great event, and soon ev Wednesday, it was decided to have
eryone will be plenningfor a gala visit the annual supper and bazaar as usual.
family of Glendale. California. "
r<» the world's largest “big top," the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait spent the center of the largest canvas city ever They are also to have charge of the
week-end at Silver Lake, as guests of assembled to thrill, entertain and Newburg school reunion the last Sat
urday in August, at the school house.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Stevens.
amuse a great and discriminating i>opRev. Frank Purdy and family at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hart of Detroit, ulaee.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Purdy's
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law
It will come on 100 double-length aunt. Mrs. Daniel Cummings, in De- i
rence Zielasko. Sunday, at their home steel railroad cars, will this giant of j troit, a week ago Monday.
|
on South Main street.
super-circuses.
Four trains, bearing
Mrs. Ann Adams of Caro, is visiting
1000
iK'ople.
43
elephants,
1009
menag
her
niece,
Mrs.
Ida
Thomas.
j
Mrs. Alice Williams and daughter,
Miss Doris Williams, spent last week erie animals, including a herd of
Mrs. Nellie Woods and daughter.
with the former's son. Claude Williams giraffes, and 700 horses, will unload at Ruth, of Florida, spent last Saturday!
ami family in Detroit, returning home intervals show-day morning. Colossus, at the McNabb home.
!
awesome six-ton sea elephant, comes in
Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Thompson has an attrac-!
his private rank car. Pre-eminent fea
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and tures are many.
The Orland-Mara tire roadside market under the super-j
children of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Sensation (in which Orland, carrying vision of the M. S. C.
('. V. Chambers of this place, spent Miss Mara on his hack, hurls himself
The stork presented Mr. and Mrs.'
Sunday afternoon at Macon, Ilritton in a terrific dive from the dome of Melvin Clement with an eight pound 1
and Milan.
the great tent to land upon his chest hoy. Charles William. last week Wed
|
Mrs. Mildred Barnes and daughter, on achut e in the arena far below! nesday, July 8th. Congratulations.
Con ColCharles and Dewight Paddock and:
Belva Jane, returned Monday, from staggers the imagination.
Buffalo. N. Y.. where they had boon ' Ieano. world's most acclaimed somer Harold Stevens left Monday morning
saulting wire artist: Zacchini. fired for a week's bicycle trip to Pinckney.
visiting relatives.
from the mouth of a siege gun in a
Mrs. Crowley and Mrs. Gladys high, sweeping, breath-taking flight Chelsea and other points. They were
fully equipjied with a camping outfit.
Doran of WaHwatosa. Wisconsin, are across the mammoth tent: The Flyii
visiting at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Codonas. featuring Alfredo, the worl$*js' Mrs. M. Eva Smith, with Mrs. Glen
Smith of Plymouth, motored to To
Hoeneeke.
only triple mid-air somersaulter
ledo. last week Wednesday, spending
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale were in hand-to-hand catch: Luicita
the day with Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs.
Detroit. Monday, on. business. They Europe's supreme aerial gymnast: Albert Smith.
were accompanied by Mrs. Russell The Wallendas, defying death in nst
Mr. and Mrs. John Austin and two
tounding fears on a steel wire in the children
Densmore.
of Duluth. Minn., and John
peak of the big top: A1 Powell, flying
Mrs. George Burr of Sheridan ave aerial contortionis: Winnifred, lovely Clemens of Vancouver. B. C., were
nue, entertained several little folks, somersaulting artiste of the high guests at. the Clemens' Hillside Farm
Monday afternoon, in honor of her son, swinging trapeze: the Rieffenachs and last week.
Sanford's fifth birthday anniversary. the Ernestos, heading the new fiveMrs. C. E. Ryder spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce. Jr., and continent congress of bareback stars: end with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown
son, Jimmy, leave today for a few Maximo, beloved comedian of the at Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett and
days’ visit at Mecosta. Mrs. Russell slack wire—these are hut a few of the
Kirk and daughter. Carolyn, accom stellar attractions. There are. 800 per family left Monday morning, for Laformers and 100 internationally cele Porte, Indiana, to spend a month har
panied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck left brated and beloved downs. The Ring vesting. iheir melon crop. They will
this morning by motor for LaGrange. ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey horse camp out while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Grow and moth
Illinois, where they will spend the fair has became a feature amazing in
week-end with their son, Carlyle Reck, its appeal throughout the North Amer er. Mrs. Elizabeth Grow of Detroit,
called on Clark Mackinder. Sunday.
and family.
ican continent.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Rorrie L. Reck, who
Thomas, and daughter, Helen, of Royal
Dak. were dinner guests of Mr. and have beef) the guests of the former's
Mrs. Charles Bicliy, Sunday, at their brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
IL Reck, the past ten days, left Wed
home on Penniman avenue.
nesday. for Minnetpolis. Minnesota,
>r. S. X. Thanis, who was operated where they will visit another brother
upon at Harper hospital last week, for before going on to their home in Su
The July meeting of the Woman's
cute appendicitis. is doing nicely, and perior. Wisconsin.
Christian Temperance Union will be
sects to return to his home on Ann
held Thursday, the 23rd. at. 2:30 p.
Sunda.v.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
II.
street-The fore part of the week.
m.. at (he home of Mrs. Emma Ryder
Reek, accompanied by their house
Miss Leona Gale, whose school clos guests. Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Reck of Su- of Newburg. Those who have no coned recently at Adrian, with lier little I»erior. Wis.. and Mr. and Mrs. Mel- j veyanees can reach the place by bus.
sister and a friend from Hillsdale, Lum Partridge, motored to Canada, by | It is hoik'd that the Newburg members
A large
wire callers on hei* grandparents. Mr. way of rlie tunnel, having dinner there I will furnish the program.
and Mrs. Sheldon Gale, last Saturday. and returned by tile Ambassador ' attendance is anticipated as (lie New' burg meetings arc always enjoyable.
Mrs. Howard Salisbury of Omaha, bridge. Other points of interest which ! Mrs. Karl Starkweather. W. C. T. U.
Nebraska, arrived in Plymouth, Mon they enjoyed were Grosse Pointe and ireasurer. who has been quite ill. is
day (veiling, and will lie the guest of Belle Isle.
I aide to be about again. Mrs. Clara
her sister. Miss Gertrude Grainger,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Patterson, ac I Todd is getting along finely. Mrs.
and other relatives and friends for companied by Mrs. A. E. Patterson John RaRttenbury is slowly recovering
several weeks.
j and her lmuse guests. Mrs. Eva Suther- I fmm the effects of her fall.
It is
Mrs. Ralph Miller and daughters.' bind and daughter. Miss Betty Sitther- 1 hoped that all three may soon be aide
Elizaboth and Violet, amt Mrs. Kate land of Chicago. Ill., left Wednesday i io bp present at the meetings of the
Taylor of Highland Park, were guests I morning, by motor for Traverse City, ; W. C. T. U.
of rbe former's sister. Mrs. James where they will visit the former's
Dunn, last Thursday, at her home on. brother at his summer home on Tra■ Bay for a few days, anti a trend
North Territorial road,
the Cherry Festival in that city.
Callers last week
ek at. the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Kubie and son.
Jane's E. (.'hambers of Wayne: Mrs.
Frank, of Wayne, called on Otto RodElvira Losey of Cherry Hill, and John
denberg and family recently.
Losey. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. George Richards and
and Norman Rathbun of ('larenceville.
Clarence Richards of Island Lake.
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman and Mrs.
In years to come you ! spent Friday afternoon at the hottu^of
William Wood of Detroit.
will treasure all the Pho Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Kiatt.
tographs of your chil
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates enter
Perrinsville Sunday-school met
dren as they are today. atThe
tained at their cottage at Wolverine
Park. Plymouth,' Satur
Keep them,—in photo day.Riverside
Lake over the Fourth: Mr. and Mrs.
for their annual picnic.
The
graphs—as they are.
Frank Merkson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
afternoon was spent in games, races
Prom of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and visiting. At seven o'clock all en
Make
appointment
now.
Robinson and daughter. Ernestine, and
joyed a bountiful picnic supper. Sev
son. Louis of Birmingham: Mrs. Louis
eral from Garden City attended.
Scliaal and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates MEMBER
Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, and
of Plymouth.
When buying photographs, Arthur Gunns of Algonac, spent Wed
took for this emblem. The
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Greenleaf of
Photographers’ International nesday evening with the former’s', fa
Orange. New Jersey: Mr. and Mrs.
Association of America stands ther. W. J. Beyer, the occasion btyng
Bennett Wilcox of Dearborn, and Mr.
for good craftsmanship and his birthday.
better business principles.
and Mrs. Robert Randall of Detroit, I
Mildred Card of Northville, is spend
were week-end guests of Mrs. Nettie |
ing her vacation at. the home of Mr.
Dibble at her home on Penniman ave-'
Mrs. John Beyer, of Merriman
nue. Saturday evening Mrs. Dibble THE L. L. BALL STUDIO and
road.
and her guests had dinner at the
Meadowbrook Country club, and on
295 So. Main St.
Peter Kuhlc and family called on
Sunday, at the Garden Tea Rooms, i Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich. relatives at Ypsilanti, Sunday.

W.C.T.U. Will
Meet at Newburg

Home Sweet Home!
What a treasure house it is, containing the
accumulation of a lifetime selection of valu
able objects representing a surprisingly
large financial investment.
Such property is subject to the perils of
Fire, Tornado, Theft, Hold-up, Burglary,
Disappearance and Accidental Damage.’
Let us give you adequate insurance pro
tection in sound companies.

ALICE M. SAFFORD
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

SPECIALS
Fri. and Sat., July 17 & 18

1 lb. Can California Sardines
in special tomato sauce, 3 for .

age
6 Boxes of Diamond
Searchlight Matches......... 25c
4 Cans of Beans
in Tomato Sauce . . 25c
2 BT Iodized Salt 15c
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
28c
1 QT. CAN, Barrell-Cured . .

1 Day Only-Saturday
OAV2 Lotus CQa
““lbs. Flour

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

JL W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

: PERRINSVILLE :

TODAY

[|inllIIIIOIII3llllllllimilllB
Ydur PropertyPRESENT VALUE $____

INSURANCE

Valuables, Automobiles
Tsnnri-rT Ffln’r’mnnt

ere JJou CAN^gref
Much for Kittle
ONSIDER- the small cost
' of complete insurance.
Where can you get so
much for so little ? What
Qther investment as small
iwill give you as great,
security?

Special this Week
Phone Plymouth 332

Rear of Theatre

Bumping Out and Refinish Set of Fenders
BETTER
> i i nr

BUILT

HOMES
An event which the average
■ family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yours be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Try Mail Liners' Today

Small Cars
Large Cars

_____________________________ ___ $10.00
........... .................................................. 15.00

Spray Wheels Light Colors
Small Cars _____________ __ _______ ____ $1.15 per wheel
Large Cars______________________ _____ 1.25 per wheel
Wheels Sprayed Black_____________ ___ 1.00 per wheel

$____

House. Furniture

Theatre Court Body Shop

YOUR HOM L

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M._2 P. M.

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

TeL 209

I

' Stock Fire Insurance;
as a form of protection,'
(stands back of credit and
(guarantees financial)
security of your property, j
'It keeps values intact^
which otherwise fire'
(would destroy.
z-ei

examine your insurance

and arrange a plan for you/
(complete protection.

CARS WASHED AND SIMONIZED
Small Cars_______________________________________$5.00
Large Cars__________ ____________ _____ _________ 6.00

Special Price on Painting All Cars
$25.00 to $45.00

WOOD and GARLETT
Insurance Agency
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Let us fix up your old car like new. Expert workmanship. Work
guaranteed.

Glass Installed

Car Washing ■

Tops Recovered

■

95c

WALTER D. BRONSON

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising

V
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Fix Dates For
Hunting Season
The 1931 open I’rairie Chicken hunt
ing season will coincide with the
Ruffed Grouse season. The Conserva
tion Commission, acting on authority
given it by the 1931 legislature has
ordered an open season for prairie
chicken to extend from October 15 to
2ttth inclusive. These are the same
dates set liy the legislature for hunt
ing Ruffed Grouse in the lower penin
sula.
During the coming fall prairie
chicken hunting will be permitted only
in the lower peninsula north of Wayne,
Washtenaw, .Jackson and Van Buren
counties.
The commission ordered a closed
season on Ruffed Grouse for the upper
peninsula.
The bag limit for partridge and
prairie chicken remain the same for
each species: five in one day, ten in
possession at one time, and ten for
the season.
All of the seasonal dates and regu
lation for muskrats remain the same
as last year, the commimssion deciding
to retain the zone system.
While the raccoon hunting and trap
ping regulations remain the same as
in 1930. the season in which dogs may
be trained on raccoom has been short
ened. so that the training of dogs on
raccoons is unlawful before October 2.

|

I
I

“This is the day
to pay my bills!”
he

What bills, Mom?

she Bills for the things I bought
last month, Jack!

It’s easy to tell the type of woman
who pays her bills when due. She’s
fair and square with every one and
has the respect of all. Bills to her
are things to be paid—not delayed.
After all, paying bills promptly is
only a matter of thoughtfulness
and fair play. You promise to pay
within a certain time and it’s up
to you to keep your promise ..
or lose the privilege of credit.

You have greater peace of mind
when you form the habit of pay
ing bills promptly. The household
runs more smoothly and credit is
yours to enjoy without anxiety.
A new helpful booklet relieves bill
fretting and adds to the pleasure
of having credit. Send for it...
“How to Use Credit to Your
Ftest Advantage.”

BOOKLE'T

I

of

■

Increase In Price of Cemetery Lots
at

|
!

Notice is hereby given that the price
* of cemetery lots qt Plymouth RiverI side Cemetery will be increased, ef- j
j fective July 1,1931.
i
During the month of July, lots may
| be purchased for cash at the original
i price of $1.00 per square foot. Lots
sold on the partial payment plan after
’ July 1st will be charged for at the new
prices.

Eight lower and eleven upper penin
sula counties will be open to beaver
trapping December 5, for a 15 days
season.
Trappers will be limiited to five
beaver pelts or live animals. Beaver
trapping will be lawful ony through a
pecial license to be sold by the Depart
ment of Conservation in counties open
to trapping. Licenses will be issued
only to residents of the state.
The
fee for a license will be $2. and a
charge of $1.50 will be made for each
beaver pelt taken when they are re
turned to the county seat for regis
tration and sealing as required.
The beaver licenses to be issued
this year will expire December-20, the
last "day of the season. On or before
December 25, 1931, all beaver or beav
er hides taken during the open season
shall be presented to a conservation
officer at the county seat where the
license was issued. The officer will
make a record of each animal and
hide and will stamp the hide and mark
every live heaver and will collect a
fee of $1.50 for registering and stamp
ing each hide and marking each beav
er.
Under the license, live beaver may
he taken during the season as well as
pelts.
The Conservation Commission, in
issuing an order opening a beaver sea
son this fall, declared 19 counties open
as follows:
Upper Peninsula: Chippewa. Mack
inac. Luce. Schoolcraft. Alger. Delta,
Menominee. Dickinson. Marquette,
Ivon and Gogebic.
Lower Peninsula: Alpena. Mont- ,
morency. Otsego. Antrim. Charlevoix,
Cheboygan. Presque Isle and Emmet.
Witiiin the counties to be oi>en for
beaver trapping, several areas will be
considered beaver refuges and signs
will be posted forbidding beaver trap
ping. These areas are the state parks.

: CHERRY HILL !

I

All persons desiring lots in the cemetery should purchase during the
month of July at the present low price.
Purchase of lots for speculative purposes is prohibited.

bakes this delicious
lemon meringue pie!”

Moritz Langendam

Nome.................................................................

228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

City................................. State............

Phone 337J

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

ALF of the Women would run
out barefoot — if any one
hollered fire at a banquet."

H

The only relief women ever seem
to have from poor fitting shoes
is to slip them off under the table.

I

Michigan waters abound

DIFFERENT SIZES AND WIDTHS
AAAAA to EEE — Sixes 1 to 12

with game fish

Your foot comfort ouurod by our Sreooock
Sdontfflc Foot-Fitting System

Thb thousands of Michigan streams and

"My Eleetrochef electric range makes possible exact temperature control
—either high or low. Mirror-like inner walls distribute a gentle heat evenly
throughout the oven. There is no intense dry heat to scorch pastry and
make baking difficult. The accurate Eleetrochef
oven control maintains uniform heat from start to
finish. I’m simply in love with this modern range!”

inland lakes, and the Great Lakes that
surround our state, provide exhilarating sport
and bountiful rewards for anglers of all ages.

YOU NEED NO LONGER 3E TOLD
THAi YOU HAVE AN EXPENSIVE TOOT

Make your Michigan vacation more enjoy
able, and free from worry, by using LOW

IVBXY SUNDAY NMHT
Inna jottidc Motodiot on NBC
coast-to-coast hook-up (Old fc:hionod sonos ond hymns no joz- '

COST Long Distance telephone service to

Has your kitchen range this Eleetrocheffeature?

ALWYN BACH, Announce

keep in touch with home and office. Telephone

Awardod tho Gold Modal for supe
riority in diction by the American
saiety of Arts and Letters.

friends, to arrange fishing trips. Telephone

EXACT OVEN CONTROL

ahead to make hotel and boat reservations.
Frequent use of Long Distance will prove a
small item in your vacation budget

Willoughby Bros.

fib MMigm

Walk-Over Boot Shop
264 Main St.

■ ■ sfc—

A study of one thousand
families using elkctbochef
electric range showed a
cooking cost of

E’fiON mcrkij.uc pic is difficult to bake successJ fully. The pastry shell requires a comparatively
high heat, and the delicately browned meringue a much
lower heat. To get both temperatures equally well with
the same oven demands extremely accurate heat controL
That is where my Eleetrochef electric oven proves its superiority.

Accurate Enna Jettick fitting as
sures not only absolute comfort
but the "well-dressed" foot
every woman desires.
ENNA JETTICKS COME IN 177

BaU Tslsgh—Ce.

Phone 429

....

I

I
i
j

I
/

VACATION IN MICHIGAN
I

I
j
!
|

CEMETERY TRUSTEES •2*i

<?EeECTKOCUEF’S two-temperature ACCURACY

game refuges, including the Cusino
and Escanaba River tracts, and other
areas closed to all trapping by com
mission orders: all administered state,
forest lands known as the Superior.
Mackinac. Alpena. Hardwood, Black
Lake. Pigeon River and Presque Isle
State Forests: and all National Forest
Lands known as the Ottawa, Hiawatha
and Marquette National Forests. Rang
ers in the national forests included,
probably will be given authority to
euforcA* the beaver regulations in their
particular areas.

We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.
Please seaa mr Free Be •-•.let, ‘'Hew i
Credit to Your
Best Advantage." No obligation, uf tvurse.

i

VILLAGE COMMISSION !

Have Your Decorating Done Now.

FREE!

|
|

This increase in lot price was made ;
1 necessary because of a large deficit i
which has been created during the
i past 10 years.

Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.

Plymouth, Mich.

NOW

NOTICE

DECORATING

MERCHANTS
Service Bureau
0. Box 111

Miss Henrietta Shultz of Dearborn,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. WaBger
Wilkie.
Miss Loretta Morgan of Ypsilanti,
visited her cousin. Betty Burrell. last
week.

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

To Open Season
On The Beaver

Try A Mail Liner

during the past two weeks, Is much
improved.
George Dunstan is visiting friends
at Highland Park.
Mrs. Jennie Houk spent the week
Rheumatism
Recent reports from Massachusetts
Under an act given immediate ef end with relatives at Fowlerville.
give rheumatism as the greatest single fect by the 1931 legislature, conserva
cause of chronic illness and nearly 85 tion officers and all other officers
I>er cent occurs in individuals over 45 authorized to make arrests are given
years of age. To illustrate its fre liberal powers in regulating motor
quency. there are 145,000 individuals boats.
suffering with rheumatism. 90,000 | The new law. which applies to mo
with heart disease, and 10,000 with tor boats operating on all inland wacancer. Rreumatism is common | ters and connecting waters of the
througliout the temperate climate. In ’ Great Lakes and within a quarter mile
Massachusetts, about 70 per cent of of shore on the Great Lakes, makes
the rheumatics were either treating reckless driving with a motor boat a
themselves or receiving no treatment, misdemeanor, for which a severe pen
and this applied equally to the well-to- alty is attached.
do and to the poor. At one hospital
The law provides that no motor
for the cure of rheumatic patients in boat shall be operated "in a reckless
that state. 95 per cent of the patients manner or at an excessive rate of
were helped. 05 per cent with good re si>ecd so as to endanger the life or
sults and 30 per cent with partially property of any jierson in or on said '
favorable results.
waters, having due regard to the '
However, the fact remains that I presence of other boats, bathers, per
many of these patients cannot l>e cur sons engaged in fishing, or objects In
ed although some can be greatly bene or on such waters and of any other
fited if the condition is treated early. conditions then existing and no person
In contrast with many other diseases shall operate such motor boat on said
it is better to have rheumatism de waters at a rate of speed greater than
velop later in life as it is much less will permit him to bring it to a stop
within the assured clear distance
disabling.
When the joint structures are de ahead."
All motor boats operated on these
stroyed there is not much that can be
done to improve the function and our waters during the period from one
efforts should be directed toward pre hour after sunset to one hour before
vention.
Most cases of rheumatism sunrise shall lie equipped with a light
occur on the basis of infection, the on the bow which can be plainly dis
germs of which are distributed to tinguished at a distance of five hun
ioints already injured or under strain, dred feet.
and the destructive process begins.
A satisfactory muffler or underwater
Elaborate studies have been conducted exhaust must be part of the equip
by experienced physicians to prove this ment of all motor boats and the muffler
mechanism, and in the majority of or underwater exhaust must remain
cases the organisms found are similar closed and in proper working order at
to those usually present in tonsils, all times when tlie motor is operating.
The only exception to this provision is
sinuses and teeth.
To the best of our knowledgs the es when the boat is engaged in a supersential points in preventing rheuma I vised motor boat race, regatta or
tism are as follows U Avoid ns much as sjieed trial.
A fine of $10 or ten days in jail is
possible upper respiratory infections,
such ns colds, sore throats, and chronic provided for the first offense: a fine of
catarrh. Do not permit disease to in $20 or 20 days in jail for the second
vade the teeth or gums. Secure ade offense: a fine not exceeding $100 and
quate elimination of waste products costs or 90 days in jail or both for
dally. Avoid overweight after the age the third offense.
The Conservation Department has
of 35. When you are tired, depressed,
asked the attorney general's opinion
or underweight, find the reason.
to whether this motor boat law
Each of these admonitions is im as
restrict boating over fish spawn
portant but in spite of the best of care would
ing
beds.
people will continue to have rheuma
tism. It might be said, however, that
the effort to avoid the condition is
worth while, for should you become
afflicted your physician would insist
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with
upon the preventive measures listed Mrs.
John Houk. Thursday afternoon.
above being carried out ns a part of The
following officers were elected for
the effort to arrest the disease.
the ensuing year: President—Mrs.
Our most successful curative meas John Houk, vice-president—Mrs. Gor
ures are not diets or medicines, but don Gill* secretary—Mrs. A. C. Dungeneral building-up methods, and espe stan. treasurer—Mrs. Jennie Houk.
Mrs. Wm. West, who has been ill
cially the judicious application of some
form of lient and massage. About 10
per cent of all cases are completely
disabled but until this stage is reached
there always is hope for improvement.

Motor Boats To
Be Regulated

Your Health
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Ou\h*-VysuJv QuxAe to 'KtoV J>nvu\<yK
, FOR SALE—Iiegina Vacuum Clean- I FOR RENT—Furnished cottage ai
!er with all attachments. Almost like | Island Lake. $12.00 per week. Inquire
FOR SALE—Three-room cottage in new. Real bargain. Phone 177, Plym- , Clare Chillsoft, Plymouth, Midi. Rt.
Robinson Sub, garage, two acres of j outh.________________________ 35t2p 2. (Newburg).________________ l£l»
FOR RENT—Furnished modern 3land. Write Karl W. Mattaucb, 90(5 | FoR SALE—Kitchen ruble, oak
Maplewood Ave., Ambridge, Pa., for i library table. 1 brass bed. 1 walnut bed room apartment. Private entrance,
information.__________________ 32t4p : complete with springs and mattresses, electric wash machine and sweeper.
FOR SALE—Now is the time to buy j fruit jars. Mrs. Whittmore, 589 Stark- Call at 97(5 Carol Ave.__________ ltp
FOR RENT—House and lot at 555
a lot. corner Farmer and Pacific Ave., wcather Ave., Phone 91W_________ ltp
70x132: easy terms; big discount for j FOIt SALE—Wheat at 4c per busli- South Main Sr. Inquire of Mrs. Sarah
cash. Phone 505J.____________ 32tfc ^.el (machine measure) less than De- Lyndon. 210 South Ingalls St., Ann
FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck i troit market price on day of threshing, Arbor. Mh’ll.___________________ 34tfc
road. 80x130. This is a fine building in quantities to suit, up to 5OO hush*
FOR RENT—Modern G room house,
site overlooking the park. Cheap for j els. Straw and alfalfa hay for sale. newely decorated, best location, with
cash or easy terms. Phone 505J. 32tf \\alter Rorahacher or Elmer King garage, large yard, all kinds of fruit.
For your nice red raspberries, drive ' farm. 9 miles west of Plymouth, ’4 mile ! $35 per mouth. See B. R. Gilbert, 959
out to F. L. Becker's, Palmer Acres, I north of Penniman road. Threshing j Penniman Ave. Phone 233M.
31tfc
Ball St,_____________________ 34t2p I about July 20 to 25. exact date can be ] FOR RENT—Modern 7 room house.
by telephoning W. II. Kimberly. I I'lnaie Plymouth 58.____________ltp
FOR SALE—Oak ice box. good con Ii lnul
South'Lyon
154-F-14.
Terms
cash,
ltc
dition, $3.00. B. E. Giles, 20S Blunk. --------------------------------- ------ ----------- I
FoR RENT—Five"room house with
____________________________ 33t3c ! $3000.00 Equity in good frame two bath. Modern in every way. Inquire
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, model T. i flat to exchange for a small home in ; It, J. Jolliffc Store. 333 Main St„ 35tf
First class condition, tires and battery i Plymouth. Balance owing $15500.00.
For RENT—A beautifully furnish
nearly new. This car has never been : Payments $05.00 per month. One flat ed flat. Tile bath with sliower. Over
mis-used. Mrs. Mary E. Brown, phone I rented for $40.00. Owner lives in oth staffed. cleutroehef. electric refrger20W. 37(5 W. Ann Arbor.
ltp er. Two ear garage, separate furnaces, ation. Electric washer and ironcr. A
wiice porches and yard, good renting wonderful home. Reasonable to reli
20 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD—gar section.
Near Providence Hospital.
age house, deep well, good fences, 3-4 Mrs. Bell (5020 Vermont. Detroit, Midi. able chain couple. 288 Ann St.____ ltp
FOR RENT—Room for man or womile to stores, church, school. $200
3tc35
man. centrally located: board if deper acre, reasonable terms bujt no
si
rial.
Reasonable. Call 304J.____ Ip
trades. The Parrott Agency, Inc, ltc
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—One of most desirable
" WANTED
residences in entire Northville section.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Sad
Located on hill overlooking all Wayne dle horses. Northville Fair Grounds;
WANTED—Four young ladies' be
county. Nearly block of ground. l)e- phone Northville 33.
33t4p tween is and 20, for interesting work.
sire to sell it as soon as possible and
Call at 870 Church St., or call 304J.
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly
will let it go at a price you will like.
_____________________ lc
Inquire E. R. Eaton. Plymouth Mail decorated apartments. Two-room and
WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn
tliree-room, with private bath; many
office.___________________________ tf
mowing, house washing, cherry pick
desireable
extras.
Inquire
at
555
FOR SALE—Here is a good buy for
23tf ing and other odd jobs. Call 562J or
some one with a little money to in Starkweather, phone 479W.
call evenings nt 57G North Harvey.
vest or for some one who would like
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable Clifton Howe._____________________
to go in the feed business, run an an houses; good locations and reasonable
WANTED—To trade, nearly new
tique shop or automobile repair place. rent Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni house
and two lots in Plymouth for
Building, with slight repairing suitable man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
Iiropert.v
in the country. Write C<
for any of these purposes, just a few
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room j care Plymouth Mail.______________lp
steps from main corner in Northville.
WANTED—Elderly lady wishes po
See E. R. Eaton at Plymouth Mail of modern house with good garage, near
fice for additional information. Anx school. Phone 80, Geo. H. Wilcox.
I sition as housekeeper for gentleman,
ious to get rid of it and will sell at _______________________________24tfc ! lady or small family; also will sew
bargain' price.___________________ tf
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for ! by hour, 915 N. Mill St.______ 34tfc
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf. P. light housekeeping.
Heat, light and j WANTED—Woman to do general
ltc
A. Miller, East Ann Arbor Trail. gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call housework. Phone 532W. o
Phone 32J._____________________ lp at Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave. |
BUSINESS LOCALS
FOR SALE—Outboard motor; used _______________________________ 24tfc
very little. Will sell cheap. Phone
SHOE REPAIRING—Prices right
FOR SALE—Callie Liberty twin out
7121F14.________________________ lc board motor. Priced for quick sale. and work guaranteed. 905 N. Mill St.
FOR SALE—New milch heifer and Call at 11031. Berwick ave.. Rosedale ______________________________ Dp
calf for sale. Hannon Schrader. Can Gardens. F. G. Peters, phone 7155 F 13
FILLING DIRT ro be given away
ton Center road. Phone 7131F23. ltp
ltc to any person who will haul same.
Inquire 299 Irvin St.___________ ltp

LOCALNEWS

FOR SALE

Guard Against
Hay Fever

Elton Bakewell is spending this
week at the home of his cousin in
Woodslee, Ontario.
Miss Dorothy Dixon of Windsor.
Ontario, spent the last ten days with
Carol Birch, at her home on South
Main street.

Culling returned home Sun-1 Mr. and Mrs. Homer Baughn are
| dayEdward
after spending two weeks with I spending the week at Traverse City.
liis cousin, Elton Bakewell.
Mrs. Clifford Cline is entertaining j
her nephew, Junior Ambler, of North
ville, for a few days.
Donald VanVIew of Chicago, Ill.,
has been visiting Miss Carol Birch at
the home of her mother on South Main
street.

Germany Honors “Motorized” Soldiers

Janies V. Iloran visited his mother
in Rochester. New York, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Rickner of
Rochester. New York, are spending a
part of their honeymoon trip with
iheir aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Schockow.
Mrs. John lleddawa.v of Detroit, was
the guest of her sister. Mrs. E. J.
Drewyour, Wednesday and Thursday
of this week, at her home on Blunk
avenue.
Mr. Bert Tillotson aud Mrs. James
Baughn are entertaining a number of
guests this afternoon at the home of
the latter on Church isrrt-et*, in honor
of rlie* former's sister-in-law, Mrs. El
lery Hargrave.
Miss Sarah Cutler of Newburg, is
spending a week at Camp Gray, Sauga
tuck. on Lake Michigan, as a delegate
from the* Chicago Y. W. C. A. Miss
Cutler attended the- Y. W. C. A. art
school in Chicago last winter and it
is her intention to return there for
another term.
Herman Diguan t»f Owosso, recent
ly appointed boxing commissioner by
Gov. Brucker. attended a meeting of
the boxing commissioners in Jackson,
Thursday evening, after which he was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Carley on North Harvey street.
Miss Helen Goebel' of Phoenix Sub
division, has just returned from a trip
to Kansas City. Kansas. She was ac
companied by her lirother, Paul, and
her sister. Mrs. Florence Thompson.
They stopped at St. Louis, to visit
Miss Rachel Jfallbft, formerly of this
place. On their, return they stopped
at Springfield. Illinois, to visit Lin
coln's Tomb aud home.
They also
spent a day in Chicago.
MRS. MARION TILLOTSON

of the massive memorial which has just been unveiled in Berlin
A VIEW
in honor of the troops of motorized devices, such as tanks, autos, motor
cycles, etc., who lost their lives in action during the World war.
A

As the glory of the autumn with the
riptming of the leaves,
Marks the ending of the harvest aud
the binding of the sheaves:
So there seemed a Ijtting beauty in
the glory of the day
That, marked the peaceful ending of
this life that passed away.
And the waning of the season with its
fruit all bravely won,
Blended with the finished life, as
though two were one.
Again the silent messenger lias come

HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING

into this home, and many friends extend
to the bereaved ones thoughts of love
and sympathy.
Mrs. Marion Tillotson was horn
March 17. 1839. In 1S57 she married
John Burton Tillotson. A daughter,
Fannie, was born to them, but lived
only fifteen months.
Mr. Tillotson
passed away August 3, 1907.
Mrs. Tillotsomfpassed away July 7,
1931. at the age of nine-two years,
three months and twefiry days. Her
manner was easy and most affable, and
the influence of her life, so well lived,
will always remain and be helpful to
those with whom she came in con
tact.
The services were conducted from
the old home, in which she resided
about seventy-four years. Rev. Neale
officiated. Mrs. Neale sang two beauti
ful solos.
Interment took place in
Riverside cemetery.

STOMACH TROUBLE
ENDED AFTER
TWENTY YEARS
Mul-So-Lax Brought
Last'ng Relief

)■
£k« Tt‘ for““o“nl»MRS. MARY AVERY

a week, and after taking a few bot
tles I am feeling fine again. For
twenty years 1 had la-en enduring
stomach trouble and am now well
and happy again, thanks to MulSo-Lax.”
Mul-So-Lax cleanses and builds
up the system in a natural manner.
Take no substitutes.
Mul-So-Lax for Sale By

Dodge Drug Company

Dormers Help Make
O'd Attics Livable

Clarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W
_______________________________ 18tfc

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
Cut in prices.
When done in silk,
bring thread to match. Also plaiting.
Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty
Street._________________ ________tf
PERMANENTS

WITH

Anti-Po-Len
A scientific preparation
for relief of Hay Fever,
Asthma, etc.

Steam oil $5; Oil-I-Way $5:50; Gabrileen. reconditioning. $8.50.
These
are natural looking waves, with ring
let ends and take on all textures of
hair and are given by the comfortable
Gabrileen method. Phone IS. Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
26tfc
SHOE REPAIRING

at big reductions.
While-you-walt
service.
Steinhurst's Shoe Repair,
292 Main St, Plymouth.________ 5tf
CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

See
Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Phone 455-W
51tfc

WOOD
Rug cleaning service
Phone 640M for Clean Rugs

Treatment should begin at least a month before
Fever Season if possible.

Price $1.00

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
THE

difference in appearance that colorful awn
ings will add to your home is truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with us today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
F»etory, Ypsilanti,
>
W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

‘

Ann Arbor Office
215 S. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931

A Wolverine is very smart,
A fact which no one can deny.
A pity 'tis his nimble wits
In better ways he does not try.

WHAT GLUTTON DID

T IS always a pity when nimble
wits are used in wrong ways. But
they often are. It is so with Glutton
the Wolverine, and it Is a lucky thing
for the little people of the Green
Meadows and the Green Forest that he
lives only in the Great Woods of the
Far North. Otherwise they would
have far more troubles than they do'
now, and goodness knows they have
enough as It Is.
As Buster Bear said. Glutton Is very
smart, and Buster's eyes twinkled as

I

Chicken Thieves
Sent To Prison
Two chicken thieves were given jail
sentences of 2 to 15 years each in
Jackson prison, by Glenn G. Gillespie,
of Pontiac, in Circuit Court Wednes, day morning, after their capture early
j last week in a chicken coop on the
Grimmer farm. Ilalsted and 13-Mile
road, by Edward and Herman Grim
mer.
The two men, Clark Cummings, 25,
and Carl Cummings, 31, brothers, of
Roseville, and former residents of this
section, were arraigned before Henry
W. Harpster and pleaded guilty. They
waived examination and were bound
over to Circuit Court for sentence.
Carelessness on the-part of the two
men in leaving a gate open on the
Grimmer farm, permitting release of
several cows, resulted in their capture.
Noise made by the cows as they left
the barn awakened the Grimmer
brothers. Armed with a shotgun and
revolver they went to the coop and cap
tured the pair. Carl Cummings was ■
handcuffed immediately, but Edward
Grimmer was forced to go into the
coop and capture Clark Cummings.
Near him, it was said, was a four-foot
club. Deputies William Tamm and
Joseph DeVriendt of Farmington, were
summoned and placed the pair under
arrest.
The burglars had parked their car
in a hay field.
Deputies say they found loot, con
sisting of turkeys, chickens and rab
bits at the brothers’ home in Roseville.
The two men admitted stealing the
fowl in eight burglaries in the north
ern part of Oakland County, police
said.
The Cummings brothers until three
weeks ago lived on Greening Boule
vard, between 12 and 13 Mile roads in
Farmington Township.
One of the
men was employed in a garage in
Farmington two years ago.

“Trappers Are Forever Trying to
Catch You Who Wear Fur Coats."
he prepared to listen to what Honker
the Goose had to tell him about Glut
ton. You know Honker had stopped
just for the night in the Pond of Pad
dy Beaver, deep In the Green Forest,
and was full of news from the Far
North, from which he had just come.
“You know those trappers who are
forever trying to catch you people who
wear fur coats," began Honker.
\
“I should say I do!” growled Buster
Bear in his deep grumbly-rurobly
voice. “I never could understand why
these men folks can t be content with
their own coats instead of trying to
steal ours."
Honker chuckled. “I've always said
that a coat of feathers was better
than a coat of fur. They never try,
to trap me.”
L
“No, but they try to shoot you to

eat, aud that is Just as bad,” growled
Buster.
Honker stopped chuckling, “That’s

true.’.’ he admitted. “I’ve been won
dering if it is quite safe for me here.”
‘‘Perfectly safe, for tonight any
way,” growled Buster. “Now what
was it you saw Glutton do?”
“Well,” began Honker once more
“a little while b.efore Irieft my sum
mer home in the Far North one of
those trapper-men came to live on the
shore of the lake’ where I lived and
built a queer little house there. He
made it out of logs and put a roof of
bark on It. When he had finished that
he took a lot of traps in liis canoe all
around the shore of that lake and back
In the woods and along the brooks that
flowed into the lake. He had ever and
evre so many traps, and It took him
days and days to set all of them. I
could see him when he was at work
close to the shore of the lake, but I
never could find any of the traps after
he had set them, though I went straight
over to the places where he had been
at work just as soon as he had left.
Sometimes I found the food he had
left there to tempt the little people for
whom he had set the traps, but I nev
er could see the traps themselves. He’
was very smart, was that trapper.
“Of course, I told everybody whom
I met, but you see, I sleep at night, so
I didn’t see many. Every once in a
while that trapper would go all around
to look at his traps and kill the poor
little people who were caught, If they
were not already dead.
Then he
would set the traps again and put
more food there. It was dreadful.”
“Traps always are dreadful,"
growled Buster.
“One morning I happened to look
over to the shore, and there was Glut
ton the Wolverine. I swam over to
tell him about those traps, but he just
laughed at me.
“You can't tell me anything about
them," said he in that ugly way of
his. ‘I know more about them than
you'll ever learn.' Guess he did, too,
for what do you think he was doing?”
“What?" cried Peter iRabbit. who
was listening with all his might.
“He was following that trapper all
around, eating up the food at each
trap and then, pulling up the trap,
leaving it where everybody could see
it There wasn’t one of those traps
hidden so that he couldn’t find It and
pull it out without getting caught in
It.”
Buster chuckled. “Didn't I tell you
that Glutton is smart?" said he. “I’d
like to have seen that trapper when he
came around the next time.”
“I did,” replied Honker.

If you want to convert your attic into livable space
but it seems too dark and not quite roomy enough,
a couple of dormers may solve the problem for you.
When properly built not only will they provide more
light, air and space, but they will also give a fresh
note to the roof line on your house. The expense of
building a couple of dormers is not great and the ex
tra space obtained by making the attic habitable
will soon repay the cost. Lining the attic with in
sulation board will keep it cool in summer and warm
in winter and reduce the fuel bills. Your lumber
dealer will refer you to a reliable contractor who
can give you an estimate on the work. Sometimes
it is wise to consult an architect, preferably the one
who designed your home.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!■
TRADE AT I
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French Send Silver Plane to President

M

THE PLYMOUTH O. K. SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
SHOE
Repairing, Shoe Shin
ing, Hat Cleaning and
Blocking. Quality Shoe
Repairing by experts.
Clean Job and reason
able price. Bring your
shoe repairing here. A
trial will convince you
of our service.

<© by 3. G..Uoyd.)—WNU Servles.

A former police commissioner of
Philadelphia believes that the 18th
Amendment can be enforced, if hon
est and sympathetic officials are put
on the job. He says that the chief
stumbling block to success in prohibi
tion is the great number of aliens in
this country—people who were used to
liquor and license in their own native
land. Our own feeling in the matter
partially agrees with -the police of
ficial, bat we’d add this: “the best way
to make prohibition succeed is to
create a desire for its success in the
hearts and minds of the public—for,
ADE entirely of silver, this model of the transatlantic plane “Question
after all, public officials very largely
Marie” is offered to President Hoover by the French flyers, Dleudonne
reflect the attitude of the voters who Coste and Maurice Bellonte, as a mark of their appreciation for the cordial
elect them.”—George Averin In The reception given them on their tour of the United States. The model was
Birmingham Eccentric.
brought to Washington from Paris by the American mayors who have just
concluded a tour of France.
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California Cities to Get Cheap Water From Colorado River

AX'S eternal conflict
with the desert is
soon to have another epi
sode, one %which will be
enacted in Southern Cali
fornia by Los Angeles
and 13 other cities which
make up the metropolitan
water district.
These
towns—Anaheim, Beverly
Hills, Burbank, Colton,
Fullerton, Glendale, Long
Beach, Pasadena, San Ber
nardino, San Marino, San
ta Ana, Santa Monica, Los
Angeles and Torrance—
have joined forces in the
metropolitan water dis
trict of Southern Califor
nia, a special governmen
tal unit created by the
• etate legislature for the
purpose of solving the re
gion's acute wa^er prob
lem by building a huge
aqueduct from the Colo
rado river.
Tremendous momentum
has been given the proj
ect by the United States
Supreme court action
IndismissingArizona’s suit against Boulder darn, a structure of vital impor mountains to the 14 cltle* In the Southern California
tance to the realization of the aqueduct plan. Already the coastal plain.
Our illustration shows an artist’s conception of what
government has obligated itself to the extent of $49,0(10,000
on the giant structure. Already steam shovels and pneu the completed Boulder—or rather Hoover—dam will look
matic drills and blasting operations are disturbing the like, the work of man being sketched to scale on a photo
primitive quiet of Boulder canyon, along the rushing Colo graph of the thousand-foot canyon walls between which the
rado. It has been estimated that it will cost the average Colorado river rushes. In the foreground and on the' face
taxpayer less than one cent a day to buy the world's of the cliff are hydro-electric plants which will generate
largest aqueduct. It will be 260 miles long and will cost millions of horse power. Behind the dam will be Impounded
30,500,000 acre-feet of water In a lake 110 miles long. A
$200,000,000. It will take six to eight years to build.
The aqueduct will carry water from Parker's intake on portion of this great inland sea will reach the 14 cities of
the Colorado river some 2G0 miles across deserts and Southern California through the metropolitan aqueduct.

M
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Nutty Natural
History
♦ BY HUGH MUTTON ♦

THE SCHLESWIG SKEEKS

was known of this creature
LITTLE
until after the war, when a special

expedition was sent out by the Ameri
can Museum of Nutty Natural History
to capture a few specimens and com
plete Its biological classification. The
scientists found that It was a very diffi
cult animal to capture entire, as the
skeeks has anywhere from one to ten

“He that rieetfc late must trot all
day. and shall scarce overtake his busi
ness at night: while laziness travels
so slowly that poverty soon overtakes
him.”

SOME GOOD HINTS

Is no more tasty breakfast
THERE
or luncheon bread than

Graham Gems.
To one cupful of sifted graham flour
add one cupful of sour milk, one beat
en egg, half a teaspoonful of salt, one
teaspoonful of soda, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar and three tablespoonfuls
of shortening. Bake In gem pans.
Rocks.
Cream one cupful of butter or sweet
shortening, add one nnd one-half cup
fuls of sugar, two beaten eggs, two
and one-half cupfuls of flour sifted
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, add spices, dates, walnuts, all to
gether making a cupful. Drop by
spoonfuls on a baking sheet.

distinct sections that at the slightest
warning of danger will break apart
and skurry in all directions for shel
ter. After the danger Is over the
skeeks with the head will whistle
gently and the rest of him will run
to join up again.
The one shown above assembled at
the museum from parts of several crea
tures captured on this trip has a pea
nut head with sectional bodies of
small filberts. The ears and feet are
split navy beans, and the legs, neck
and tails are cloves.

Your Home and You,
By Betsy Callister

EATS FOR THE PICNIC

■««T ET’S have a picnic. Who will
make the sandwiches?"
That Is the question usually asked
Tintil by the time the picnic season Is
well advanced the girl who has the
reputation for being willing to make
picnic sandwiches wishes that picnics
had never been Invented.
Sandwiches seem so easy—if you
don’t have to make them. But why
bother with sandwiches anyway? To
be sure they provide bread and but
ter and something else in a conven
ient form but there are just as many
disadvantages about sandwiches as
there are advantages. More and more
experienced picnickers and campers
are getting out of the sandwich habit
For one thing, butter soft enough
to be spread without breaking the
bread is far less appetizing than but
ter that starts off to the picnic as
hard as the refrigerator will make
It, packed in a tightly closed jar con
taining broken ice. Most people like a
little lettuce in their sandwiches, bat
•It becomes hopelessly wilted if tha
sandwiches are made an hour or more
before they are to be eaten.
So instead of sandwiches let me
suggest, for your next picnic, an ade-quate supply of rolls, a jar of butter
in ice, and the necessary spread of
fillings carried separately. These may
Include a Jar of mayonnaise, slices of
ham, chicken or other meat wrapped
In oil paper, well chilled whole toma
toes, small cans of potted meats and
well washed lettuce leaves wrapped
In a damp cloth, then wrapped In
waxed paper and carried In an air
tight tin with a little Ice.

Coffee Cake.
Warm three-fourths of a cupful of
shortening, bent three eggs, stir In
half a cupful of sugar and a cupful
of raisins, mix all with the shorten
ing and add to five cupfuls of light
bread sponge. Mix well, add flour and
stir until as thick as the spoon will
mix. Set into a pan to rise and when
light spread In shallow pans. Cover
with soft butter, sprinkle with sugar
and cinnamon well mixed and set to
rise. Bake when light.

—gzgu----------------------Old Gardener
»Says:*s:
ADONNA lilies Should be planted
M In August If the bulbs can be

obtained, but if not, as soon as they
reach the stores. Amateurs often
make the mistake of waiting until
late In the fall before planting the
bulbs of this lily, supposing that they
require the same treatment as most
other lilies. The fact is, however,
that the madonna lily, which is also
known as the ascension lily, St. Jo
seph lily, the annunciation lily, and
lent lily, has a distinct habit of
growth, coming up in the autumn, al
though not blooming until spring. That
is why it should be planted early, and
why it should go into the ground only
three or four inches deep instead of
six or eight inches, like other lily
bulbs. It will thrive in any good gar
den soil, either in full sun or in par
tial shade. Its pure white flowers are
exceedingly attractive, especially when
grouped In front of evergreens.
(Copyright.)—WNU Service.

SUPERSTITIOUS
, • • SUE - ♦ •

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Price and sons,
Tom and Bill, and daughter, Lillian,
spent a few days at Tipssico Lake, at
Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston spent the
week-end with relatives at Kalamazoo,
returning home Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert WHloughby has gone to I
Battle Creek to spend a week with her '
aunt. Mrs. R. W. Snyder, 63 Fremont i
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forsythe and
family of Detroit, were Sunday evening
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Rutherford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darling and
family of Port Huron, and Mrs. Sarah
Fuller were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Harvey Rutherford, at her home
on Sunset avenue.
Etha Wiseley attended an informal
tea Tuesday, given by Mrs. Anne
Beach, of Detroit, in honor of her
sister, Mrs. E.^Chram, who is visiting
her from Hilo, Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Pooler of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith of
Fowlerville, spent Sunday with Mary
E. McClnmpha on the Perrinsville
road.
Richard Fred Palmer spent several
days this week with his aunt. Mrs.
Howard Sally of Wayne, while his
brother. Russell, spent a few days with
his aunt, Mrs. Elmer Witt, also of
Wayne.

COW’S

MILK ONCE
BABIES

BAD

FOR

In Seventeenth Century England,
the idea that cow’s milk was bad for
Driving down United States High babies gained considerable hold on the
way No. 40 into Kansas, a motorist people.
overtook and gave a lift to a young
man walking nnd earring a gasoline
container painted tlie usual red. Down
the highway the two drove for mile
upon mile. Finally the motorist ask
C%<z
ed : "Where is that car of yours, any
way?" "I have no car." the pedestrian
answered. "Well, what arc you car
rying that gasoline can .for?”
The
passenger unstrapped several small
fasteners on the container and off came
h n h
i
the whole top. Inside was a neatlyar l
arranged wardrobe of men’s clothing.
I NIQUE TRAVELING BAG

Business is not a surprise
To those who ADVERTISE

Okru

“GHOST PRACTICAL JOKER

Inhabitants of the little Hungarian
town of Bonyhad are breaking their
heads trying to devise some just pun
ishment for a man. who for many
weeks thought it a great Joke to break
into one house after another only for
the purpose of frightening the inmates
by walking ghostlike into their bed
rooms with a sheet over his head and
quickly disappearing as soon as he
had succeeded in creating an alarm.
DOG A GOOD FISHERMAN

Edward Redant, of Owosso, Mich.,
has a fish- catching police dog. The
animal wades out into the river where
It is shallow, watches intently, then
suddenly shoves his nose under water
and comes up with a fish. There are
several witnesses to the dog’s fish
catching ability, one of whom saw the
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Scott and Miss dog catch three fish during half an
Grace Davis of Detroit, and Chris hour’s wading in the river.
Johnson of Battle Creek, were guests
COWS HAVE RIGHT OF WAY
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley,
When a cow and an automobile meet
and enjoyed a picnic dinner at Whit
on a Wisconsin highway, the cow has 1
more Lake.
tlie right of way—unless the car owner '
Miss Clarice Jane Hamilton spent wants to foot the bill. Alfred Lud
last week-end at Niagara Falls. She wig collected $410 when he brought
was one of a party under the guidance suit against a motorist whose automo
of Dr. Hobbs of Ann Arbor, the trip bile killed two of his cows and In
sponsored by the U. of M. geology jured two others. Judge J. M. Good
class. Miss Hamilton was one of the ing, at Fond Du Lac, ruled that Wis
group who also flew over the falls by consin statutes give cows the right of
airplane.
way.

For the week-end, Miss Etha Wiseley
entertained her cousin, Miss Erma
Thomas and Miss Valiere Lindenman-.
both prominent nurses in the general
hospital at Springfield, Ohio.
They
spent most of their time sightseeing in
and around Detroit.

GD € T € P €R.CINgOf A
P-€ . foRMGD Part Of Tug
WeddingCgrgmony
This custom dates back
to the time when the
Hindoo. Krishna, drew
a pearl from the sea to
decorate his daughter
on her nuptial day with
this symbol of punty

\PPROPRJAT€

Wedding And
Anniversary
3i FTS
Most oi the pleasure ot giv
ing lies in the knowledge
that the gilt is certain to
please When you select it
here you may rest assured
that such WILL be the case

C.G DRAPER

JEWELER «i» OPTOMETRIST
" the

Plymouth gift

store

Mothers and Fathers!
In these days when it is necessary to stretch the pennies as far
as possible and get just as much for them as you can, be sure and

dollars.

Big Sales Are Starting!
Many Plymouth merchants have started or are planning tremen

Banana Dessert
Slice perfect bananas lengthwise In
to halves, spread with raspberry Jam
and put together sandwich fashion.
Lay on a glass plate and serve with
whipped cream sweetened and fla
vored: garnish with a cherry.

(©. 1931. Western N«wst>ap«r Union.)

Phyllis Jean Samsen. is visiting her
father. L. B. Samsen, at Newton Fallsj
Ohio, for a couple of weeks.
Miss Betty Jane Thomas of Detroit,
is spending two weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. Harvey Rutherford.

CURIOUS EYESIGHT TEST

LEAP YEAR’S NOTHING NEW

Of the candidates for the British
The calendar adjustment device of
a leap year was introduced into 'Egypt army who fail to pass tests, four out
in 238 B. C., but was later dropped. of five are rejected because of de
fective vision. The "eyesight" test con
GIRLS AS BOOTBLACKS
sists of being able to count correctly
Feminine bootblacks only recently with both eyes, as well as each eye
appeared in Los Angeles. There the separately, a number of small black
Red Devil shine stand has opened for dots exhibited on a card ten feet from
business, and the "devils” are young the candidate.
women wearing red overalls. “It real
ly isn’t any harder than beating up
FORTUNE MUCH DIVIDED
eggs” one of them said, “and you sel Michael Doherty, negro merchant,
dom get a tip for beating egg.”
died at Lago. fl|wt Africa, leaving a
ROMAN LONDON WAS “MODERN” fortune of $3,000,000 to be divided
among his 16 wives and 50 children.
London in the days of Roman rule He amassed the fortune with a fleet
was more like a modern city than Lon of dugout canoes from which lie sold
don in the Middle ages.
Lancashire cotton goods to the natives.

read the ads in the Plymouth Mail. You will find ways to save

Simple Dessert
Place a layer of shredded pineapple
or any good flavored fruit in a glass
dish, cover with cake or cooky crumbs,
add more fruit and finish to top with
crumbs. Over all heap whipped cream
sweetened and flavored. Serve cold.

Cooling and Refreshing.
Take plenty of oranges and lemons
for lemonade, they not only cool and
refresh the body but are rich In vitamines. When the children tease for a
cake or cooky, give them a ripe banana
or an orange, this will satisfy the
hunger without spoiling the meal soon
to follow.

Born July 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Sherman, a daughter, Dorothy Jean.

George Vldean and daughter, Mrs.
Alfred- Jones of Santiago, California
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer enter
tained at a six o’clock dinner Thurs
day, Mrs. William Crawley and daugh
ter. I’atsie, and Miss Gladys Doran of
Milwaukee and Rev. and Mrs. E.
Hoenecke and family.
A nine pound daughter arrived at
the home of Attorney and Mrs. Perry
W. Richwine. 525 Blunk avenue,
Thursday morning, July 16.
Mrs. John D. Marr of Akron. Ohio,
who has been visiting her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Greenlet*. for several days, returned to her
home last Saturday, accompanied by
•her husband who came for her on
Thursday.

dous

summer

sales,

with

goods

marked

so

low

it

will

amaze you.

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If a girl wears her garter below her
knee, it is an old saying that she will
be an old maid—but, says she, from
the looks of things today that old su
perstition hasn’t a leg to stand on.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WNU Service.)

Take Advantage of them!
You will be able to save many dollars and you will also be doing
something to help your own town by buying here. When you help
your town by trading at home you help yourself.

Visit Other Stores, Too!
When in Plymouth shopping, visit all the stores in town. See the
tremendous amount of stock that is carried for your convenience
—and note the low prices. No Detroit store with its heavy “over
head” expenses and big rent or great profit-making mail order
house can give you the same courteous service of a Plymouth
store, or even the same prices. If the goods are advertised cheap
er, that’s because they are cheaper.

<©. 1931. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WNU Berrlce.)

Advertise Your
Coming Events

TRADE AT HOME AND HELP YOUR
SELF AS WELL AS SAVE DOLLARS
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age, and the state's sugar beet acreage
The state’s potato acreage ia esti-1
taining more than half the population i tivlties, including state parks and reHas 643 Miles
13 per cent smaller.
muted at 250,000 acres as compared
of Michigan. We understand Mr. Wil- forestation in these counties.—South
kiuson will handle all conservation ae-1 Lyon Herald. •
The Michigan bean acreage is esti with 236.000 harvested last year,
mated at 842,000 acres, which Is 7.9 Stands are reported generally good and Of Township Roads To
the
crop
made
excellent
progress
dur
l>er cent more than was harvested last
fall, but only 1.3 per cent more than ing the past month, according to Ir Be Made County Roads
Fifty years ago last Monday. July
was planted last spring, owing to' the vin Holmes, Assistant Agricultural
6. 1881. B. Frank Bay of South Lyon
The Statistician, and Herbert E. Powell, (By Edward X. Hines—County Road and Miss Rose Walls of Orchard Lake
Although total precipitation during heavy abandonment last year.
Commissioner, of Agriculture.
The
Commissioner)
decided to face the journey of life to
June was below normal in most sec condition of the crop on July 1 was condition
of 86 per cent, which is the
The McXitt Bill which provides for gether and forthwith were married at
tions of the state, timely rains and only 77- per cent of normal, or five same as the ten-year average for July
above normal temperatures favored points below average for that date. 1. indicates a jxissible production of j the incorporation of all township roads the latter place.
Today, after two score years and
plant growth, and the condition of all This low figure reflects to poor condi 27,250,(XX) bushels. Last year the into the County Road system at the
field crops except beans and tame hay tion of a good many fields where drought coupled with October freezes1 rate of 20f/r of the mileage per year ten—happy years—Mr. and Mrs. Bay
was average or above on July 1. While stands are spotted due to poor germin reduced the crop to 13.688,000 bushels. over a five year i>erio<l is one of the look back over the road they have trav
outstanding measures euaeted into eled and have no regrets. The road
the acreage of fall-sown grains is be ation, cutworm and bean maggot dam
Although the acreage of winter law at the recent legislative session, may not have Ix-en so smooth—none
low that of last year, planting condi age. However, replantings were suf wheat
for harvest is smaller than a stated Road Commissioner Edward X. are—but they're not complaining. The
tions were generally favorable this ficiently early in most sections so that year ago,
condition and prob Hines recently.
years have been kind to them, and they
spring, and the total acreage of the 12 with favorable weather they will 'ma able yield present
indicate a yield of
For many years upwards of $9,000,- rejoice that they still have each other
principal crops is estimated to be 2 per ture a crop. The increase in acreage 22.5 bushelsreports
per .acre. The ten-year 000.00 has annually been levied by the and can continue their lives of useful
cent larger than the area harvested this year was largely in the Saginaw average for the
Stare is only 17.8 townships Uf Michigan for Road im ness and contentment.
last fall, but only 1 per cent larger Valley and Thumb sections, the* out bushels. While there
was some dam- provement and road repair. Much of
than the planted acreage of last July. lying counties of the Bean Belt show
They celebrated their golden anni
from lodging due to heavy rains, this vast sum has been frittered away
The increases compared with last ing a general tendency to reduce their i' age
and hail, in local areas, the out and wasted. By placing the control of versary Sunday, at their pleasant home
year's harvested acreages for the acreages after the low yields secured wind
on South Lafayette avenue. Dinner
look
nr
harvest
time
for
the
state
as
last
year.
Since
yields
in
-the
former
roads
either
with
the
County
or
the
various crops are: corn, 9 per ceut:
was served on the lawn to a company
have been, on the average, about | a whole was 14 points above average, State Highway Department, this sit of fifty relatives and friends coming
field beans, 8 per cent; oats, 4 per cent; areas
10 per cent above those for the state i The production is estimated at 15,343,- uation will be largely corrected in from Pontiac, Goodrich, Grand Rapids,
barley, 30 i>er cent: potatoes. 6 per as a whole, the shift in acreage this I'OfXl Bushels.
addition to relieving real estare of the Highland Park, Royal Oak, Salem
Since several of the State's sugar tux burden.
cent; alfalfa, 5 per cent: and field year favors a higher state average
Detroit and Birmingham. It was a
The McXitt Bill l>ecomes operative
peas, 14 per cent.
The acreage of yield than when the increases are in | beet factories will not operate, this
1 year, the acreage of this crop amounts next April ami to carry out its provi wonderful occasion—honoring the fif
the
marginal
bean
sections
such
as
winter wheat remaining for harvest is was the case last year. The indicated 1 to only 63,000 atT.es. Last yearr .85,tieth anniversary of this prominent
$2,000,000.00 has been appropri couple. They were the recipients of
set at 4 per cent less than last year, production on July 1 is reported at i 000 acres were planted. of which 74,- sions,
ated for the first year to be divided
and rye 5 pel* cent less. The tame hay 8.420,000 bushels, whereas last year’s ■ 000 were harvested. The condition of among the townships on the basis of many presents including gifts of gold.
Bay is strictly a home product.
acreage is estimated to be 5 per cent crop was cut by the drought to 4,602,- the crop on the first of the month was township road mileage. This appro HeMr.
was born in South Lyon and with
reported as 22 points above average, priation is increased annually, until
smaller than the 1930 harvested acre 000 bushels.
which indicates a probable production the fifth year when all township roads the exception of just a few years has
of 412,000 tons.
Last year 313,000 will '.have become county roads, at always lived here. His life's work
tons were harvested.
which time and thereafter $4,000,000.00 has been that of station agent, and he
While, are’June drop on most fruits will be appropriated annually from was joint agent of the Pere Marquette
was quite heavy, the outlook on July the proceeds of the gasoline tax, stated and Grand Trunk railroads at South
Lyon for thirty-two years. Last year
1 pointed to larger production than Mr. Hines.
last year for all fruits, except pears
In the sixth year the counties are he completed ten years' service as
and grapes. The condition' of the required to take over as county roads Grand Trunk agent at New Hudson
various fruits, in terms of percentages all the subdivision streets and alleys (during which rime he drove to and
of a full crop are: apples 71, peaches in recorded plats and outside of in ■^i-oni his work) and it was after that
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVMAVVWVVVVVVVV
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
that he was retired with a pension.
82: pears 48: cherries 62: and grapes corporated cities and villages.
He had served as agent for about 50
62.
A study of the township roads of <^rs
Wayne County lias been made
The Bays were the parents of two
there are 643 miles in the system
which will eventually become county children : Mrs. F. J. Williams of Grand
roads. There are 65 bridges with a Rapids, and H. H. Bay of Highland
span of 20 feet or upwards and 334 Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay have a host of
bridges and culverts from twenty-foot
ANI» NOW’
Farmers Day at Michigan $t»te down to pipe culvets which are not in friends who join with us in extending
College. Friday. July 31. will provide cluded in the above figures. Practical every wish for many more happy an
IT’S EVEN
a homelike atmosphere for visitors as ly all of these bridges are in need of niversaries.—South Lyon Herald.
the economy which has been the farm replacement at the earliest possible
TOO SMALL
er's household companion for several date. During the past year the town
years will he apparent on the day's ships have levied Highway Improve
ment and road repair taxes amounting
at
FOR
program which will use home talent to $301,734.27 which averages about a
for the afternoon talks and an inspec mill tax on the assessed valuation of
WEE SANDY
tion of the College herds and fields for the combined townships.
Wayne County's allotment-'Of cash
the morning's entertainment.
Under the newly reorganized De
Doubtless this year’s program will for the first year will approximate partment of Conservation, District
about $23,000.00, stated Mr. Hines. Conservation Officer A. C. Wilkinson
be remembered long after some of the Gratiot County has the smallest mile
has been promoted to District Super
BENT GRASS GREENS
more pretentious ones preceding It age of township roads with only .(j/of visor for 12 counties, namely Wayne,
have been forgotten because the Col a mile followed by Redford Township monroe. Izenawee. Washtenow, Ma
Territorial Road
with
12.3
miles.
Sumpter
Townsilip
comb, Oakland. Livingston, St. Clair,
lege now has so many things of inter
with
80.1
miles
has
the
greatest
mile
Lapeer.
Genesee.
Shiawasee
and
Clin
est that anyone interested in agricul age: Van Buren Township this past
ton. The new organization goes into
’ E heard of a Scotch family that passed a shirt
TEh
ture can profitably employ more than year raised $5,000.00 the smallest effeqt
July 15.
one day in examining the work which amount levied for road purposes.
The new position is quite an honor
from son to son each time it came back from the wash,
Brownstown
Township
is
the
leader
for Mr. Wilkinson, as it means he will
is being done with crops and livestock.
shrunk. But now, we understand, it’s even too small
Routes will he laid out and marked among the townships in the amounts have complete charge of conservation
raised for road purpose with a total activities in the most populous coun
for wee Sandy.
over the campus and the College farm of $48,848.07.
ties of the state, these counties conso the visitors can select the particu
Arrow Shirts offer a better kind of Scotch thrift.
Secretary Berg Moore of the Cham
lar work or stock which they wish to
They offer permanent fit . . . guaranteed permanent fit.
see. Full directions and an explana ber of Commerce, is especially anxious i
The new Arrow Sanforized-Shrinking process makes this
tion nf the numbered routes will be to have local residents who have homes
handed to each Visitor as they enter for sale within the village, or desiresolidguarantee possible. Anditappliestoet'eryArrowShirt.
able places to rent, advise him at once. |
the College grounds.
Add this money-back guarantee to Arrow
Each of the College departments will The list of places now in his posses
style and materials, and you get plus value.
HP ® w • O V
have members of their staffs stationed sion has not bet'll revised for some time
at the College buildings or at the ex- anti he has had recent requests for
Arrow Gordon Oxford, for example, is
|x*riinental plots to explain how each suitable places. If you have any prop- j
exjM'rimeni is being performed and the erty that you would like to have on
r< suits which have been obtained. his list, you can advise him at once.
Smne of the exjK'vriments have been Already some 15 or 20 families of the
Detroit House of Correction have mov
carried on for a series of years and ed
to Plymouth, anil there are more
sonic have been recently started as that are just now looking for places
' new problems in farming have arisen. here.

Crop Conditions Are
Most EncouragingSays State Report

Wayne

Golden Wedding
At South Lyon

SPECIALS
For Week of July 20th to July 25th

| Quaker Puffed Wheat, per pkg...... 12c
Quaker Puffed Rice, per pkg.'........ 16c

Big 4 White Soap Flakes, large pkg.
12 for ....... .................................... ......... 33c

Red Boy Salmon (Fancy Red Alaska)
I Tall Can................................................ 32c

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

GAYDE BROS.

Farmers Day Is
Fixed For July 31

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Play Golf

Game Warden Is
Given Advance

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

18

w

HOLES

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited
Club House Nearing Completion

7

Left cut through this welter ofwords

Blunk Brothers

HEN you set out to buy tires,
don’t you really want the most
miles and the utmost in safety at the
lowest possible price.

W

This Special Offer Brings

Faster, Easier and

BETTER
$9.95

COOKING

ilso

’39K
CASH PRICE

DOWN

That being your objective, which tire
should you buy?
If the experience of 20,000,000 mo
torists means anything, you should
certainly buy Goodyears.

This fact expressed year after year by
Goodyear’s great leadership is con
cretely told again in the findings of an
impartial investigation made by an
unbiased dependable institution that
asked 205,000 car owners this simple
question:
QUESTION:

"Regardless

of

price,

convenience, etc., what make of tire

do you consider the BEST tire made?”
But if you try to puzzle through the
welter of statistics on thick
HOW CAR OWNERS VOTED ON THI QUESTION
nesses, weights and diam
"WHAT TIRE IS BEST?"
. Bated on a National Tirt Survey in 1930 by a large unbiated organization . ■
eters you lose the main
issue and are as much at sea

Plus Your Old Stove
NEW

12 Months to Pay

1400 SERIES

$3.40 per month

A-B GAS RANGE

Non-Insulated

The one and only reliable
guide for you to follow is
the seasoned preference of
the public.
And that preference is over
whelmingly for Goodyear.

1400 Series A-B Gas Range

There’s the only buying guide chat means anything to you car owners.

GOODYEAR

(Non-Insulated)

The last whisper in style, mileage,
value!

At $39.95, cash price plus your old stove, this full porcelain with grained panels A-B Range represents
genuine value and new convenience in cooking and baking. Twelve months to pay at $3.40 per month
and the down payment is only $3.95.
(Insulated)
Cete with insulation and the famous Robertshaw Oven Heat Regulator, this A-B Gas Range comes
li ”’’se in full porcelain and grained enamel. It represents an outstanding opportunity for you to acp '■ o~e of these splendid new A-B Ranges at a startling low figure. Only $56.25 cash price, plus
yr
stove, and if you desire to purchase it out of income, but $4.95 down and the balance over a per
‘wive months at $4.99 per month. ■

lichigan Federated Utilities
■‘YOU'} G\S COMPANY”

PHONE 310

ALL-WEATHER

Other sizes in proportion

With Goodyear quality priced so
low, why not avail yourself of the
long mileage, safety and the good
looks that have made Goodyear
reputation?

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95
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Oldest Town Is
Taken Off Map

Coming Attractions |
.Af Penniman-Allen

<&------------------------------------------------- 4>
“DADDY LONG LEGS”

Surpassing even her memorable tri
umph in "7th Heaven," Janet Gaynor
gives^ a tender, touching portrayal
blended with rare humor in "Daddy
Long Legs,” Fox romantic comedy
which will be the attraction at the
Penniman-Allen Theatre, Sunday, July
19.
Warner Baxter, also, does the
most brilliant work of his career in
the leading masculine role of this de
lightful talkie version of Jean Web
ster's play, and a distinguished cast
gives flawless support.
From all appearance. "Daddy Long
Legs" is going to prove one of the big
gest hits, if not THE biggest, of the
entire screen year. Such a combina
tion of superbly cast players and an
ideal story is all too seldom seen on
the silver sheet.
The story is so well known as scarce
ly to need rej»etition here, but the
tale of the orphan girl whom a sym
pathetic trustee sends to college, only
to find himself falling in love with
her. has never been more deftly and
charmingly told. The director. Alfred
Santell. has easily surpassed all his
earlier efforts in his subtle and telling
manipulation of the! plot, and the not
able teamwork adnieved by the two
principals makes one wonder why they
never were cast to play together in a
picture before.
Vna Merkel and John Arledge each
portray important roles—the former
scoring heavily with her quaint Ken
tucky accent and droll mannerisms as
Miss Gaynor’s room-mate, and Arledge,
who was "discovered” by Santell,
showing surprising promise as a juven
ile.
Kathlyn Williams, Claude Gillingwater, Sr.. Louise Closer Hale,
Slizabeth Patterson and Edwin Max
well have the pr<n< ■ipal "grownup”
parts, while from some mysterious
source the director obtained a thor
oughly delightful and appealing guoup
of "orphan” youngsters for the asylum
sequences.
Get out your little red book and be
sure to make a special note not to miss
"Daddy Long Legs"—for here's
magical human interest picture you'll
certainly enjoy seeing.
“TRANSGRESSION”

Owen Partridge was home from
Lansing, over the week-end.
Mrs. Lavity of Detroit, spent last
Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orr Passage on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller spent
the week-end at the home of her moth
er in Detroit.
Rev. Walter Nichol and family left
Wednesday, for Leamington. Ontario,
where they will spend a month.
Miss Jewell Rengerr is visiting her
grandmother. Mrs. J. A. Gale, at Ypsi
lanti. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freshney of De
troit. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
George Gorton at their home on Forest
avenue.
Mrs. Robert Fletcher and son, Bob
by. left Saturday for Coldwater,
where they are visiting Mr. Fletcher's
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and two
sons left Sunday on a week's motor
trip to Cadillac and other northern
IKiints.
Mrs. Jennie Chaffee, who has been
ill at her home on Penniman avenue,
is improving.
Miss Mary VoOrhies of Detroit, is
visiting at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. Eli Xowlutid on South
Harvey street.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
nephew. Bernard Gonyea. and Miss
Regina Polley spent Sunday at Bob-Lo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Wayne, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Orr Passage at Their home on Maple
avenue. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz and son
of Detroit, were guests Sunday, of the
former's sister. Mrs. William P. Weriletr and family at. their home on the
Novi road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert and
daughter. Jewell, and Mrs. Ed. Smith
were among those who motored to
Saginaw, Sunday to see the PlymouthHaggerty team [day Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T, Randall
Featuring three stars of exceptional
ability and boasting a story of unusual . were in Lansing. Thursday, to attend
merit. “Transgression," Radio Pic- the MeLourh-Pratt family reunion
tues' widely heralded dramatic hit which was held that day in Potter
reaches the screen of the Penniman- Park.
Allen .Theatre, on Saturday, July 25.
Beautiful Kay Francis, whose rise tempts to sweep her off her feet.
Herbert Brenon, director of such
to screen stardom has been deserved
and rapid. Ricardo Cortez, suave vil screen classiss a "Beau Gesfe." "Sor
lain of the talkies and Paul Cava- rel and Son." "The Case of Sergeant
nagh, notable stage star, play the prin Grischa" and "Beau Ideal," has han
dled the production with notable suc
cipal roles.
Tht* story, from Kate Jordan's novel cess. according to advance informa
"The Next Corner." deals with the tion. Brenon considers it one of his
mental torment of a young woman major triumphs.
An unusually competent supporting
reared in the peace and quiet of an
English countryside who goes to Paris cast includes such favorites as Nance
and struggles against conscience and < ►'Neill. Ruth Weston. John St. Polls,
impulse when an ardent lover at- and Adrienne d'Ambricourt.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans and
the former's mother spent Thursday
evening with Mrs. Ethel Kincaid at
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roach and baby.
Leo, Jr., of Romulus, were guests of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dunn, Friday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
Carrie Brooks of this place, and
George Brooks of Detroit visited
friends anil relatives at Lapeer. Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller and two
sons returned Saturday, from a ten
day's vacation camping at Sand Lake,
near Grant.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Harold Vndewood
leave tomorrow for a motor trip to
Montreal. Quebec, returning by way of
the Soo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and
daughter. Dorothy, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Humbert of Detroit, were guests
Sunday, of the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry T. Barnes, near Hud
son.
Miss Xellie Ryan. Edwin Ryan and
Ivan Shepard of Detroit, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Starkweather last Monday and Tues
day.
Mrs. L. G. Manners of Chicago. Ill.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lydia
Hubbard, at the home of William
Glympse on Maple avenue, arid her
sister. Mrs. John Christensen of North
ville, for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Micolaud Mr. ai
Mrs. Harry Micol spent several days
last week at Williams Lake, near
Pontiac, returning home Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. William Micol and son, Rus
sell, were their guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Covell and son,
Harold, of Britton, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Carney and granddaughter.
Xora. of Dundee, were week-end guests
of Roy Coveil and family and Ray
Coveil and family. On Sunday they
had a picnic dinner at Riverside Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burgett of
Port Huron, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their daughter and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. William Michaels on Ann
street.
Mrs. L. G. Manners of Chicago, III.,
is the guest of her classmate. Mrs.
Frank Dunn, today, at her home on
the North Territorial road.
The meeting of the Ladies' Aid of
the Lutheran church and cooperative
supiH’r. which was held last Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. William Ash on
the Ridge road, was a most enjoyable
one. The usual business meeting and
social hour was had. anil at six o'clock
the memlMM-s and their families to the
number of ninety, sat down to a bounti
ful cooperative supper, which was serv
ed on the lawn.

A MESSAGE THAT
CONCERNS YOU
PERSONALLY
The one big idea in this bank has always been
to give first place to home interests. In our ser
vice, in our loans, in every possible way, we are
working for the prosperity of this section and
the welfare of our own depositors.
The territory around here is our “home circle”and yours.
If we work together in the right spirit, our ef
forts will bring their own reward.
You live here and earn your living here. How
can you help us in carrying out this program
and at the same time help yourself? By banking
here and by influencing your friends to do like
wise, you will help to swell the total resources
which we will have to use for the common good.
Let us remember that the future growth and
prosperity of this community and the individual
opportunities that will come to you and to us,
will not be matters of chance; they will come as
the result of the efforts WE PUT FORTH TO
GETHER TODAY TO BENEFIT EACH
OTHER.
A welcome awaits you always.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member of the FEDERAL RESERVE BANK,
the strongest banking system in the world.

1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
"Bnrksville. Ill..” will not be in July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
cluded in the postoffice index of 1931.
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
The oldest English speaking settlement
in the state, boasting the oldest First
July 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
Baptist Church in Illinois, voted its
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
dissolution, lock, stock and barrel.
About 30 people attended the auc
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
tion. some of them bargain seekers,
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd’s
others there for the fun of it.
"What am I bid. ladie-es and geuJuly 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
mau-n. for this fine city hall famed i July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
throughout our land, a page from our
history books?" the auctioneer’s' voice
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd's
boomed. "The lot on which it stands
goes with it."
, Aug. r—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
There were few bids, and the man. Aug. G—Recreation vs. Baptist
who owns the property adjoining tliei Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
former municipal building offered the I
highest sum. a total of $211.
"Sold" And the auctioneer's ham
mer banged its final approval.
"Now |heu. who wants a nice new)
jail? Has seldom been used. Is seven 1
feet high, eight feet long ami six feet J
wide. Just a nice iron coop as you
can see. What am I bid?"

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St. ■

Plymouth, Mich.

"Seven dollars and 5o cents."

"Anybody else?" The hammar hesi- i
fated, descended. “Sold for $7.30.
:
The auctiont'er cleared' his throat.1
grinning.
"And now, the late city fathers'
most indispensable bit (if furniture."
he shouted. "Here y’are. best old cuspi
dor a municipal edifice ever harbored.
Good for a 10-foot shot.”
A dime closed the deal. The re
maining equipment brought various
prices, and when the auction was over
It was found that $293.79 had been col
lected. The money was turned over to
district school fund.
Road trouble, according to former
Mayor William Meyer, can be blamed
for the disiucorproration of this vil
lage of 63 inhabitants and approxi
mately 30 homes. The up-keep of the
county road, which became the main
street of the village because it led to
the railroad station, proved too much
for the pocketbook when prohibition
decreased the funds of the village.
Unable to meet financial obligations,
the voters decided at an election re
cently that dissolution was the only
way out.
Among the historic spots of defunct
Burksville is the graveyard where rest
the bones of James Lemon, who served
under George Washington in the Revo
lutionary War.
William Jennings
Bryan was the principal speaker at
the unveiling of a monument there to
Lemon in 1005.

QUICK, EFFORTLESS GAS COOKING
UST turn the valve, start cooking—and in a

breakfast is on the table! That's
Jjustfewhowminutes
easy it is to use gas—no worry or
bother—and explains why tens of thousands
of families are using Philgas— real aas for

homes beyond gas mains. See the remarkable
new Detroit-Jewel ranges for use with Philgas
at our store, and learn how easily you can have
these cooking conveniences in your kitchen!

Huston & Co.
HARDWARE
PHONE 52

8X« PENNIMAN

(pluk^
'

/SERVICE

REAL GAS
for hornet BEYOND GAS MAINS

THE PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE Ply°‘mlh
PRESENTS

Special Sat. Matinee tor Children
2:30
J? p Children
p. m.

3*

Only

The management of the Penniman Allen Theatre feels that this pic
ture is one of the years best and makes this special reduction in ad
mission so every child may see it. Parents are urged to have their child
ren attend.

Each child at the show will be given a ticket
which will admit parents or any other adults at Sun
day showings for 25c per person.
BE SURE AND ASK THE KIDDIES TO BRING YOUR TICKET
HOME TO YOU
ITS A SHOW FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY—YOU CAN’T AFFORD
TO MISS IT
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Aged and Helpless Hymn Writer Is
Young Couple
Honored By Special Church Service
Wed in Toledo
Miss Evelyn Knapp and Harold Bur
ley were quietly married in Toledo.
Ohio. Saturday. July 11. They were |
accompanied hv Mr. and Mrs. Milton I
Knapp of Detroit, brother and sister- :
in-law of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs.1
Burley motored ro Cleveland, Ohio,
and other points. and on their return
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH will reside on Sunset avenue, where
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cur. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
they have a home furnished.
Best
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
wishes are extended to the happy
Sunday services—Morning worship,
couple.
Si-vcnth
Sunday
after
Trinity,
July
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 y m. Evening serv 19—Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
ice, 7:30 p. m.
Services on Merriman Road.
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor

Plymouth Baptists Pay Tribute To One Who Has
Written Hundreds of Songs of Praise

•while a crowd that filled the audi-1
t(irj„n, „f the First Baptist church of
Plymouth sang hymns of praise he had
written and siM-akers paid tribute to
his life of untiring efforts in behalf of
the church he loved, ltev. Palmer
Ilartsough, a resident of Plymouth and
vicinity for s“ years except for the
lime away in service of his church,
laid helpless and speechless at his
home. 233 North Union street. Sunday.
Stricken 2 years ago with paralysis,
Frank
M.
Purdy,
Pastor.
he has been unable to talk or move
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Preaching at 9:30.
since, although he perfectly under
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
,
Sunday School at 10:30.
stands what is said to him.
Sunday. July 19. services at 10:00
Whether Rev. Ilartsough was .think
o’clock in the Village Hall. The Lord’: PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION ing of tin- approach of the end for his
Supj>er will be celebrated: confession
life or whether the idea was devold]>ed
344 Amelia Street.
al service at 10. Rom. 6:19-23.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday by some other reason, the beautiful
No Sunday-school during July.
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching -at hymn he wrote. "1 Am Resolved." was
You are always welcome and invit 3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
one of the last from liis pen. It tells
ed.
________
of the other life and of his willingness
meet it. The Words of- the song fol
salvation army
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH to
low :
796 Penniman Avenue.
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor

HIS HYMNS SUNG AT PRAISE SERVICE

Services for the week: Tuesday,
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Young People's Service, 6:00 p. m.
Public praise service. Saturday. 8:00
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday. >. m.
10 :00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
Morning Worship. 10 :00 a. m.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
meeting. All are welcome to come
Sunday
School, 11:30 a. m.
along and bring a friend with you.
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 All these meetings are held in our ball
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
at
796
Penniman
Avenue.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Confessions before mass.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Officers in Charge.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
Morning Worship, 30:30 a. m.
hour makes it convenient for the ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
children to attend on their way to
Livonia Center
school. All should begin the day with
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
God.
SCIENTIST
Societies—The Holy Name Society
T-here will he services in the GeeComCor. Main and Dodge Streets
for all men and young men.
Sunday morulng service-. ’0:30 a. in.
munion the second Sunday of the man language on Sunday, July 19. In
the absence of the pastor, the Rev. II. Subject, “Life.”
month.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Children of Mary—Every child of C. Arndt of Detroit, will fill the pulpit.
Sunday-school at the usual time in ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
the parish must belong and must go to
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
communion every fourth Sunday of the English. ______ ______
except
Sundays and holidays. Every
mouth.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
one welcome. A lending library of
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road Christian Science literature is main
“The little church with a big welcome” tained.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :3O p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
service.

Phone Redford 0451R

Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.

Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

,,________

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WO R S H I P
10:00 a. m—The Rev. B. J. Holcomb of Detroit will
preach.
Special Music,

Miss Ruth Allison

11:30 a. m. Church School.

“Get'a new way of thinking: make His highway
straight.” John the Baptist

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.
Rev. R. C. Aukerman, D. D. will
preach.
11:30 a. m—Sunday School.
“IT IS A GOOD THING TO GIVE THANKS
UNTO THE LORD”

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

47 F. 4 A. M.

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday Evening, Ang. 7—Regu
lar Meeting.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR B. AUSBBO. W. M.
EARL W. HILLMER, See’y..

TO NQIHS H LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post

I. O. O. F

No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God, the Father."
Ilartsough was born in Redford 1
but moved with his parents to the1
corner of the Golden road and South
Main street when a mere youngster.
It was early in life when he displayed
his ability at hymn writing. It was in
1915 when he was ordained a minister
in the Baptist church at NajMileon.
Michigan. For a number of years be
preached in Wisconsin, but always was
lie writing hymns.
No one knows
just how many church hymns he wrote,
but there are hundreds of them in
various song books, one of the Baptist
church hymnals bi'iilg filled almost
xCith songs Rev. Ilartsough has writ
ten.
lie was never married, and in 1927
when advancing years checked his ac
tivities. he returned to Ids old home in
Plymouth, when* lit* lias been cared
for by a sister and niece.

Sunday evening, scores
of old time

ursday 8:M P. ML
-QLBNN DAVIS, I
CHAS. THORNE.
K of R ft S

charge of any lands in this state:
Notice is hereby given that all noxious weeds
growing on any land in the Township of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, must be cut down and destroyed.

friends

and

ON OR BEFORE THE 20th DAY OF
JULY, A. D., 1931.

new ones of Rev. Palmer
Hartsough united in a
song tribute to this
aged writer of church

Failure to comply with this notice on or before the

hymns, who lies ’

date mentioned or ten days thereafter shall make

speechless and lielpless

the parties so failing liable for the cost of cutting

at the home of his

to be levied and collected against the property in

sister, 233 Union
street.

Rev. Hartsough

lias written hundreds

the same manner as other

I Am Resolved

The words of some of his hymns
follow:

I am resolved no longer to linger,
Oh Wonderful Word of Salvation
world’s delight:
Sunday services—10:00 a. m., Bible Charmed by the
are higher, things that "To you is the word of this salva
School. 11:00 a. m.— Morning wor Thingsarethat
tion sent."—Acts 13-26.
nobler.
ship. Subject. “The Noblest Work of
Oh wonderful word of salvation,
God" illustrated by James Wliitcomli These have allured my sight.
Oh
wonderful
message of love,
I am resolved to go to the Saviour,
Riley's poem, “Jim.”
To us who have fallen and wondered
Leaving my sin and strife:
So far from the City above.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH lie is the true one. He is the just one.
Ob tenderest whispers of pardon,
He hath the words of life.
R»v. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Oh love that we ever shall sing,
I am sesolved to follow the Saviour, Oh beautiful tidings of mercy,
German services at 9:30 a. m.
Faithful and true each day.
From Heaven's all glorious King,
English services nt 10:30 a. m.
Heed what he snyeth, do what He j The tempest may gather without me.
willeth.
And dangers from Satan and sin.
He is the living way.
Christian Science Notes
His word is a fortress about me,
I alii resolved to enter I lie Kingdom,
And faith is unshaken within.
Though thorny the way, lie is guid
"Sacrament" was the subject of the
Leaving the paths of sin:
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Sciene Friends may oppose me. foes may beset
ing;
Churches on Sunday. July 12.
T follow with footstep so free.
me.
For peace in my heart is abiding.
Among the citations which compris-1 Si ill will I enter in.
eil the Lesson-Sermon was the follow- j I am resolved, and who will go with
And Heaven is wailing for me.
ing from the Bible: "For T have given;
Oh help me to tell the sweet story,
you an example, that ye should do as Come, me?
friends,
without
delay.
The
wonderful message proclaim ;
I have done to you" (John 13:15).
Taught by the Bible, led by the Spirit. For all there's a mansion in glory.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the We'll walk the ln-aVnly way.
Fur
all
there is hojK* in Ilis name.
following passage from the Christian
There's joy for the journey that’s
I will hasten to Him.
Science textbook. “Science and Health
dreary,
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary Hasten so glad and free.
There's sight for the eyes that are
Baker Eddy: “Our heavenly Father, Jesus, greatest, highest,
dim,
divine Love, demands that all men I will come to Thee.
There's strength for the feet that are
should follow the example of our Mas
Fur years Rev. Ilartsough has been,
weary.
ter and his apostles and not merely one of the best known church hymn | There's
glory eternal with Him.
worship his personality.
It is sad writers in the country.
The song
-------that the phrase ‘divine service’ has books of the Baptist church through-1
Oh Happy World
come so generally to mean public wor out America and the rest of the world .
every clime and tongue, Oh happy
ship instead of daily deeds” (p.40).
are filled with songs this aged Plym
world,
outh pastor wrote. For over a cen Over thee a golden day is breaking;
tury he devoted his time to hymn writ Peace hath her colors o'er the sky un
BAPTIST NOTES
ing. and one of the big church publish
furled,
Next Sunday at 10:(X) a. m., the ing houses in Cincinnati, constantly ap War. nations now are fast forsaking.
topic will be “The Second Coming of pealed to him for more of his work.
The remembrance service so thought Night shall for sin and wrong no more
Christ and the Great Tribulation.” At
assail,
:30 p. m.. "The Second Coming of fully arranged Sunday night by Rev.
Richard Neale, was exceptionally well No more the poor and weak oppressing;
Christ and the True Church."
for truth and right shall now
Tin* young people of Mr. Neale's attended, and it proved one of the most Justiceprevail.
Tuesday night “Pastor's Round Table" inspiring meetings held in Plymouth Crowning the joyful world with bless
will conduct; the services in the Wayne in many a month. Rev. Neale preached
ing.
Baptist church at 7:30.
They will a brief but inspiring sermon, using the
give their message on “Naamnn." beneficial life led by Rev. Hartsough Rise, nations in your might, as strikes
the hour,
Those who plan on going are Misses as the inspiration for his talk.
The meeting opened with a violin Join ye. this highest best endeavor:
Katherine and Doris Compton. Frances
st out the demon war. break now
Prysby. Stillman Warner. Arvid Bur duet by. Miss Doris ITamill and Mr.
liis power—
%
den and David Columpus. Miss Doris Neale. The choir sang several of the
songs composed by Rev. Ilartsough. (Hi earth be i>encc henceforth forever.
Hamill will accompany tlnm and
among which was one entitled. “Trust Ilail: dawn of joy and i>eucc. Brightly
special number on the violin.
Remember the daily broadcast of . Thou in God' and "1 Am Resolved.”
unfurled.
WJBK at 12:39. Tuda.v (Friday) will j Another of his; compositions, a very Hail! reign of righteousness, Blessi
lie conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Neale , beautiful duet, "Jfsus the nigh and
the world:
accompanied by Miss Melissa Roe and Holy.' was sui ig in which the choir Hail! eartli in friendly mood. Hail.'
Doris namill. violin. There will also joined in the < •horn:
man in brotherhood.
he some one to give their testimony I As Rev. Neale had not known, the Hail! Him. the Father, good, Oh happy
for the Lord, telling what he has done aged Brother Hartsough in his forworld.
for them.
i mer days when he was able to be
On Thee My Soul Is Stayed
Remember the Sunday-school and j around, a young man was called upon
church picnic at 12:30. July IS. Meet to give a few personal glimpses on On thee, my Lord, my soul is stayed,
at the church and go from thefe to ; him. His thought was to some extent
with thee my heart is undismayed
Straits Lake. Tot-luck supper will be summarized in the scripture worse of Thy presence makes my pathway
the old Hebraic law found in Leviticui
bright.
served at 6:00 p. m.
19:32. “Thou shall rise up before the Thy smile illumes the darkest night.
hoary head, and honor (he face of the
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. old man, and fear thy God: I am the His gracious hand my need supplies,
His cheering voice makes joys to
Lord.”
rise,
The Ready Service and Busy Wo
As Rev. Hartsough in his former
men’s classes are to have a joint pic days enjoyed youth and its companion And all the way I'll trust in Him.
Tho'
strength should fail and sight
nic meeting in Riverside Park, Plym ship. the speaker told of the many
grow dint
outh. on Tuesday, July 21st. There times when he and his ‘young’ old
will be cooperative dinner at noon, and friend, nearly double his age. joined Let tempests rage, Let ills befall,
a general good time. A full attend the Baptist young people's rallies with Let death appall. On thee, my Lord,
ance at both classes is looked for.
heartj- vigor, one playing the organ My Soul is stayed, On thee my Lord.
-Rev. Walter Nichol and family left or piano, the other leading in the
In The Steps of Jesus
Wednesday, for Leamington, Ontario, chorus singing, and all getting such a
where they will spend their vacation. wonderful uplift from the companion Following the steps of Jesus, Walking
in the blessed way,
Rev. R. C. Aukerman. D. D., of De ship together.
troit. will supply the pulpit of the
Rev. Neale used as his theme for Cheerily we go. Happily we go, In the
shining steps of Jesus;
Presbyterian church for four Sundays the evening the story of Mordecai as
during the pastor's vacation.
found in the Book of Esther. “He. whom AU the dreary way is brightness, All
the heavy load is lightness.
the King delighteth to honor.” And
although the Christ is not specifically Cheerily we go, Happily we go. In the
CATHOLIC NOTES
steps of Jesus.
outlined in the story, the analogy was
The ladies of the parish will receive clearly brought home that as Haman He has trod the vale of sorrow, All the
weary way he knoweth:
Holy Cummunion next Sunday. The the cruel and villainous one sought to
third Sunday of the month is Ladies’ destroy Mordecai. (He. whom the king We will never fear. He is ever near,
And a joy His presence giveth;
Sunday. Confessions Saturday night delighteth to honor.) even so Satan in
his foulest of deeds sought to destroy Mountains may rise before us, Tem
at 7 :30 o'clock.
pests may be raging o'er us,
Do not let vacation time interfere the Christ of God even to crucifying
with your church obligations. Assist "the Holy One of Israel." But the Nothing can affright. Ev'rything is
right. In the steps of Jesus.
at Mass on Sundays, and have the plea went out as recorded in the Phil
ippians.
children present also. Who could ever bear to wonder, In the
Father Lefevre’s condition is some
“Wherefore God also hath highly
ways of sin and sorrow?
what improved over last week. Don't exalted him. and given him a name Who could ever stray from the path
forget to remember him in your pray which is above every name:
away. From the road to God and
ers.
“That at the name of Jesns every
Heaven?
The boys' Nethem Club baseball knee should 1k»w, of things in heaven, We will ever gladly follow, Closer still,
team will play ball next Sunday at and things in earth, and things under
and closer follow,
Newburg, at 3:00 o'clock, as usual.
the earth,
Till the journey past, We are safe
“And that every tongue should conlast, In the home of Jesus.

s,
=

USE
MAIL LINERS FOR RESULTS

are levied

and

M. G. PARTRIDGE

used in the churches
of (the country.

taxes

collected.

of songs that are now

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett, Minister

The Booster Sunday-school class
will hold their monthly' business and
social meeting this Friday evening at
Riverside Park. Pot-luck supper at
6:30. Coffee committee—Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. D. McCullough and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlqs Thumme. Come out and en
joy one of our many good times.

To owners, possessors or occupiers of land, or any
person or persons firm, or corporation having

At the Baptist Church

METHODIST NOTES
Reg. Convention

WEED
Notice!

Commissioner of Highways of the Township of
Plymouth, County of Wayne.
Dated July 10, 1931

Compare

•

•

these prices
You know these products, you
know their quality, and you know
what they usually cost. Compare
ihese A&P prices with what you
ordinarily pay. Then you'll under
stand one reason why—
FIVE MILLION AMERICAN
HOUSEWIVES TRADE AT A&P FOOD STORES
—
■■

Palmolive Soap
3

SPECIAL OFFER
One pkg Palmolive Beed, given
wit'-, -.ch 3 cake purchase

19c

cte,

REGULAR LOW PRICES
pkg
lb

SWANSDCWN CAKE FLOUR
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE

27c
37c

l/2-lb can 13c
HERSHEY COCOA
ceric n of 10 pkgs $1.32
CIGARETTES
largest size can '5c
IONA PEACHES
24J4-lb. bag 85c
GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY FLOUR

24/2-lb. bag 59c
pkg 10c

SUNNYFIELD FLOUR
SHREDDED WHEAT
Sultana Brand

I,-lb
glass jar

Peanut Butter

15c

HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE
HYDROX GINGER ALE
(bottle charge)

2

bot
bots

A&P GRAPE JUICE
PINK SALMON
RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

3 pkgi
l/j-lb tin
pint bot
tall can
quart jar

MASTER PICKLES
HIRE'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT

quart jar
bot

CRACKER JACK
GRANDMOTHER'S TEA

All V-iriet’w

I4<
25v
10c
37c
15c
10c
35c
25c
24c

SPECIAL OFFER: 1 One package Golded Harvest Bird
Gravel given with each purchase of

Golden Harvest Bird Seed

Lux Fla Ices (3

pfc9

15c

pk9‘25c' lar9# pkq 19C

Redeem vour Lux coupons at your A&P Storel

Quality Meats
Fresh Hams, young pig pork, whole or half

21c lb.

Beef Pot Roast, chuck cut, choice quality

15c lb.

Smoked Hams, sugar cured, whole or half

23c lb.

Ring Bologna, choice quality,

15c lb.

Boiled Ham, wafer sliced

49c lb.

crat Atlantic & Pacific
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And tt Is further Ordered, That a for proving said instrument
copy of this order be published three
And it is further Ordered, That a
successive weeks previous to said time copy of this order be published three
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a successive weeks previous to said time
newspaper printed and circulating in of hearing, In the Plymouth Mall, a
said County of Wayne.
newspaper printed and circulating in
ERVIN R. PALMER,
said County of Wayne.
baseball team went, down to defeat Manning. 26, Inkster, and Howard
Judge of Probate.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Jean Loftus, a Plymouth miss, has Sunday, it is still tied for second place, Torain. 24. Detroit, self admitted Theodore J. Brown,
Judge of Probate.
been announced as one of the winners Sunday's game with the Regal outfit chicken thieves. Sergeant Bruce McDeputy Probate Register.
23t3c
Theodore
J.
Brown,
•
in the state clothing contest conduct was a fast one. In the first, with one Glone, commander of the Wayne de
MORTGAGE SALE
Deputy Probate Register.
33t3c
ed by the 4-H clubs of Michigan. In our. Dickerson walked: Loepp got a tachment of state police, believes the
announcing this young lady as a win hit. and Bobby Veach got a two-base mob of chicken robbers who have been
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
PROBATE NOTICE
Papke terrorizing poultry farmers in this part
ner. the Michigan State College says: hit. bringing in two runns.
Plymouth, Michigan
No. 92523
"State and sectional championships flew out: J. Springer got a three-base of Wayne County for the past three
Default having been made in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
in 4-H club work awarded at Michi-1 hit. scoring Veach. Beslak got a hit months, is at last broken up.
conditions of a certain mortgage made Wayne, ss.
gan State College give several Michi scoring Springer, then was caught try
by
Claude E. Westfall and Nellie WestAt a session of the Probate Court
Both Manning and Torain were sen
gan boys scholarships at the college ing to steal third, ending the big in
fall,
husband
and
wife,
of
Plymouth,
said County of Wayne, held at the
and send another group of* boys and ning. They did not get another run tenced Tuesday to an indefinite term in Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian for
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit house of correction. Joe
girls to the State Fair at Detroit for until the last of the ninth when they the
Coralczyk of New Boston, was sen Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband Detroit, on the Twenty-fourth day of
contests in which Michigan's entrants got the winning run.
and wife, of Plymouth, Wayne County,
the year one tHousand nine
In the second inning, R. Wolfram tenced on the same charge three weeks Michigan, dated the twenty-third day June in and
to the national contests at the Boys
thirty-one.
and Girls Club Congress at Chicago got a hit to start rhe inning. It. Cle ago to serve 7% to 15 years in the of May, 1930, and recorded in the office hundred
Present Henry S. Hulbert, Judge of
ment flew out. Knock got a pass. Jackson state prison.
will be chosen.
of the Register of Deeds for the Coun Probate.
Due
to
the
reluctance
of
the
prison
Millross
got
a
two-base
bit.
scoring
two
|
State championships given for excel
ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
In’ the Matter of the Estate of
lent work in handicraft were given runs. Hammer was out. Hartner hit ers to talk it has nor been ascertained the thirty-first day of May, 1930, in IRVING JOHN STEWART, Deceased.
to Newell Ogg, Gladwin county; Fred a pop fly to third .baseman, ending the if Coralczyk was a member of the Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
Edward M. Stewart, Administrator
same
gang
as
Manning
and
Torain.
Hauser, Barry county: Arthur Cham inning.
and the said mortgagees have elected of said estate, having rendered to this
In the fourth inning. Clement got a All are previous offenders and have under the terms of said mortgage, that Court
berlain. Oakland county: Alfred I’rinhis Final Account:
dle. Bay county: Edward Polarski, pass. Knock got a two-base hit scor served time in various penal Institu the whole amount secured by said
It is ordered. That the Twentytions
throughout
the
state.
At
the
ing
Clement.
Knock
was
thrown
out
Menominee county: Cyril Martin. Oge
mortgage, has become due and pay eighth day of July, next at ten o’clock
maw county: and Lyle Painter, Luce at home plate frying to score. Ham rime of his arrest. Coralczyk admitted able, on which said- mortgage there is in the forenoon at said Court Room be
county. These are the boys who won mer was put out and Halvery struck j to McGlone that he has stolen approxi claimed to be due and unpaid at the appointed for examining and allow
! mately 500 chickens from Wayne farm date of this notice, for principal, in ing said account.
scholarships given by the State Board out.
In the eighth. Clement got a two-I ers.
of Agriculture.
terest, taxes and insurance premiums,
And it is further Ordered, That a
base
hit,
with
one
our.
Knock
was
When apprehended in Dearborn by the sum of Three Thousand Eight copy of this order be published three
The State clothing champions are
Anna Mae Wing, St. Ignace; Kathryn thrown out at first. Millross got a McGlone and Corporal Walker, assist Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars successive weeks previous to said time
Goodman, Ray, Ind.; Jean Loftus, hit.4 scoring Clement, making a tie ed by Dearborn city police, Manning ($3830.30), and no suit or proceeding of hearing in the Plymouth Mail, a
at law or in equity having been in newspaper printed and circulating in
Plymouth: Elna Hansen, Scottsville; score. 4 to 4. Hartner hit a pop fly
Ella Ross, Whittemore: Edith John-1 to first, ending the eighth. West Point anil Torain had 82 chickens in the stituted to recover the debt secured by said County of Wayne.
son. Iron River. The clothing cham failed to score in the ninth, and Re rear end of an old roadster they were said mortgage or any part thereof;
HENRY S. HULBERT,
gal came to bat for the last half and driving. Twelve of the chickens had now, therefore, by virtue of the power
pions also receive scholarships.
Judge of Probate.
of sale contained In said mortgage and Theodore J. Brown,
The health champions of southern got one run. winning the game, 5-4.
For West Point—Hartner. Hammer; suffocated. The men admitted steal the statute in such case made and pro
Michigan are Margaret Brown, Clin
Deputy Probate Register.
33t3c
ing
the
82
chickens
from
Robert
Socall.
;
vided. notice is hereby given that on
ton. and Edward Bakhaus, Rushton. Regal—Springer brothers.
AB II C E ! Romulus. Route 2.
’ COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY OF
The sectional champions compete West Point Park—
0 4 01 ■The other chicken thefts the men AUGUST, 1931, at eleven oclock in the
No. 166786
against boys and girls to be chosen at
Gaylord and Chatham in the State Hobbins' lb....................... .5 1 9o 0 admitted were 220 chickens from Cur forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
0
C. Wolfram, c. f........ . . . .4 0
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
contests at Detroit.
In the Matter of the Estate of
2 ol tis Woechter, Romulus. Route 1: 100 sale at public vendue to the highest MARY B. GRIGGS, Deceased.
Winners in the style show where R. Wolfram, 3b............—. ..4
0
0
from
Fred
Winkleman.
Romulus
Route
..
3
1
the entrants had to exhibit a costume Knoch. 1. f......................
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
I, the. undersigned, having been ap
made by themselves were Anna Lamm, Millross. ss....................... .3 1 3 o! 1: 35 from Charles Myers. Wayne Street entrance to the Wayne County pointed by the Probate Court for the
...4
6 0 oute 3: 30 from Mrs. William Ken Building, in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Litchfield: Mary. Louis’! Muller. Coop
8
o!
.4
1
ersville: Margaret Brown. Clinton:
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being Commissioner to receive, examine and
and Wilma Hanby, Pinconning. The R. Clement, r. f. .. .......... ...4 0 3 0 nedy. Belleville Route 3: 32 from Wil the building in which the Circuit Court adjust all claims and demands of all
liam Motenia. Belleville Route 1: and for the County of Wayne Is held), of persons against said deceased, do here
girls showed afternoon, evening, school
37
0
.36
9
Total.....................
5 from William Avery, Belleville Route the premises described In said mort by give notice that I will meet at the
and sports oijjflts, and the cost of the
dresses ranged from $2.08 to $11.00
AB H C Ej 1. This, together with the number of gage or so much thereof as may be Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plym
Regal—
Janet Kelley, Berrien county, won Pierce. 2b. ....
4 2 3 1, chickens the two boys had in their necessary to pay the amount due on outh. Mich., in said County, on Tues
3 0 3 O'
the music memory contest, and Oak Dickerson, ss.
said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter day the 25 day of August A. D. 1931,
land county had the prize group of Ixiepp, 3b.
...2 3 7 oj I»ossession at the time of their arrest est thereon, and all legal costs, charges anil on Saturday the 24 day of October
----4 2 2 O accounts for a total of 554 chickens re and Expenses, including the attorney A. D. 1931. at 2:30 o’clock P. M. of
singers.
Veach. I f.
4 1 11 1 ported stolen since May .1.
fee allowed by law, which premises each of said days, for the purpose of
Papke, lb.
-- 3 1 10 o
J. Springer, c.
Sergeant McGlone and Corp. Walk are described as follows: The lands, examining and allowing said claims,
3 1 0 0
premises and property situated In the and that four months from the 25 day
Beslak. c. f.
er
had
been
working
oh
the
chicken
3 0 1 0
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, of June, A. D. 1931, were allowed by
Proctor, r. f.
B. Springer, p.
...3 0 2 0 theft cases' for tiie past two months. Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: said Court for creditors to present
Manning and Torain and several other Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob their claims to me for examination
.. 31 10 39 2 members suspicioned of being impli inson’s Subdivision of a part of the and allowance.
Total
Dated June 25, 1931.
West Point
020 100 010—4 cated in the thefts had IieerNmder sur South half of Section twenty-five (25),
CHAS. H. RATHBURN, JR.,
Regal
400 000 00V 5 veillance for some time, although Man T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
Commissioner.
Two-base bits—"Veach. Baslak. Mill ning and Torain. who are said to be Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded 33t3c
February 21, 1921, Liber 43, Page 51,
ross. Knoch. Clement. Three-base
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE
hits—J. Springer. Hits off Hartner, the lenders of the mob. were the only Plats, and being situated on the West
No. 167545
10 in 9 innings: off Springer. 9 in J) two the police were able to apprehend side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
innings. Struck out by Hartner, 7: with the evidence. Both of the boys ad Arbor- Road and Gilbert Street. To
In the Matter of the Estate of MIN
by Springer, 9. Stolen bases—Veach. mitted selling the chickens to Detroit gether with hereditaments and appurt NIE RIENAS, Deceased.
enances thereof.
Base on balls off Hartner. 1: off
I, the undersigned, having been ap
markets
and
from
house
to
house
in
Dated: May 7th, 1931.
Springer, 2. Scorer—L. A. Minefield.
pointed by the Probate Court for the
We are always glad to
Detroit for twenty-five cents apiece.
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
LENA WHITMIRE
Commissioner to receive, examine and
consult with any of our
Mortgagees.
adjust, all claims and demands of all
Roger J. Vaughn.
friends and neighbors
persons against said deceased, do here
Business
Attorney for Mortgagees,
by give notice that I will meet at the
who are confronted
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
which lias been everywhere but here. J
PROBATE NOTICE
Plymouth United Savings Bunk, Plym
Plymouth.
Michigan.________
25tl3c
(Detroit
and
environs)
and
apparent
No. 48998
outh, Mich., in said County on Tues
with problems related
ly still is, seems to give mighty knocks
day the 25 day of August A. D. 1931,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
PROBATE
NOTICE
to our profession. Our
about our gates, so why not let him Wayne, ss.
and on Saturday the 24 day of October
No. 171409
in? Pcrhai>s Socrates was wise and
A. 1). 1931, at 2:30 o’clock P. M. of
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
long experience and
right when he sed the auto city is the for said County of Wayne, held at the
Wayne,
ss.
first to go and last to come back, in
wide knowledge of such
Court Room in the City of De
At a session of the Probate Court
meanwhile—tempus fugit—. We get Probate
on the twentieth day of April in for said County of Wayne, held at the
our information from local scources troit,
matters gives weight to
the year one thousand nine hundred Probate Court Room in the City of
that things everywhere are starting up and
thirty-one.
Detroit, on the twenty-fourth day of
our advice. Of course,
nicely, our local traveling Gardcnites
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of June in the year one thousand nine
in the news. Then, too the high
all such communications ! bring
hundred and thirty-one.
ways and byways are hedged!*in with Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of OR
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
the greenest, nicest crops iin years, SON EVERITT. Dei-eased.
are held in strict con
Probate.
gardens anil faces radiate Ijlie color
IOUSANDS of fann
In the Matter of the Estate of
On reading and filing the petition of
fidence, and no obliga
and beauty of it all.
And to think Bertha Hinman praying that admin ERNEST F. WESTFALL. Deceased.
and tuburban homes
some folks talk Communism!
will be modernized this
An instrument in writing purporting
tion is involved.
istration de bonis non and with the
year by the Installation of
Cliampion
will annexed of said estate be granted to be the last will and testament of
a reliable water system.
Miss Jean Loftus, 11305 Cranston, to her or some other suitable person; said deceased having been delivered
Thousands of families will
brings home the champion's "First
It is ordered. That the twenty-first to this Court for Probate.
let a few cents worth of
It is ordered, That the Thirtieth day
Prize"—a two-year scholarship at day of May, next at ten o’clock in the
gasoline or electric pow
er per day free them for
Michigan State—for her work in the forenoon at said Court Room be ap of July, next at ten o'clock In the fore
ever from the endless
noon at said Court Room be appointed
three-year sewing circle of the 4-H pointed for hearing said petition.
task of carrying buckets.
clubs at Lansing, last week.
Her
work was sewing a wool suit. Which
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
OF
Watar\
865 Penniman Ave.
all goes to prove some things, to-wit:
Next to Post Office
ta) That our P. T. A. invested wisely
J MF^Oiirnq *
Phone Plymouth 14
when the sewing machine was boughtare built to meet every need and
en: i b) That the moderne American
condition of the country or suburban
young lady can do as well as her
home. They give you, at lowest pos
grandmother: (cl That another star
sible cost, th£ infinite comfort and
is added to Rosedale Gardens: (d)
convenience of fresh running water
always on cup. Deiigr.ed for operation by
That she had the l>cst of instructors, at Plymouth, Michigan, nt the close of business June 30, 1931, as called
band, vindmlU, sw oline engine or electridtj.
etc., etc.
Capacities up to 10.COO fin Ilona per hour.
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
Trouble proof, durable, practical—guaran* •
Surprise
RESOURCES
Commercial
Savings
teed by the world's foremoat
home, is what Uncle Robert Wilson LOANS AND DISCOUNTS: .............$ 580.000.97 $ 604.402.49
with the aid and comfort of Bro. Day Items in transit ............... —............ —
886.39
and Cousin Leo. are making of 9923
Berwick Avenoo. with all sed and done
Totals
.................................... 8 580.887.36 S 604,402.49 $1,185,2S9.S5
Cousin Don Parks is B. V. B'ing self REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
$ 31.690.00 8 014.851.73 $ 646,541.73
same aforesed No. 9923. And, believe
it or not. it is strictly modernistic old BONDS AND SECURITIES, viz.:
American Colonial, exterior and in- Municipal Bonds in Office ________
8 106.8S9.4S
sideterior. insofar ns room outlay is Municipal Bonds Pledged .....................
79.905.59
concerned. and ultra-modl»rne re bath U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
and kitchen, breakfast nook et al.
debtedness in Office --- --------•
2,050.00
Meanwhilst Cousin Gregory is doing U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
I an exterior arrangement of wire lathe
debtedness Pledged....... —...............
13.950.00
■anil plaster on 11300, same avenoo. Other Bonds........................................
332,068.80
Every concrete block
When this is all done Joe and Dan
we sell is carefully
will have a surprise in cornin' thru
Totals ____________________
534.S63.87
534.S63.87
selected for perfection
the rye.
RESERVES, viz.:
In every detail. We
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
Farmeites
serve Cities ___ __________ $ 80,007.20 $ 17S,311.50
endeavor to serve the
are coming along nicely. Bro. Walter
Exchanges for clearing house -------4,630.53
builder in every way.
Brown. Ingram Ave., seems to have
We manufacture only
the largest of these vegetable soup in
8 S4.637.73 $ 178.311.50 $ 262,949.23
the best
gredient factories. The celluloid fire COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
“Built To Last"
$
320.94
tong, prize number one. for holly Overdrafts____ ------ ----------80,000.00
Banking House ---------------------------hocks goes to Kinahans. on Berwick, -Furniture
40,500.00
and Fixtures ........ ..... :—
for variety, number and color, tho Other Real Estate -----------------------26,524.32
Wagners on Blackburn a close second.
$2,776,989.94
CwKrete Bteek*
Total --------------------------------Frank Brown's farmette. on Pembroke,
LIABILITIES
the prize for soup and green ingred Capital Stock
$ 100,000.00
paid In-------------------100,000.00
ients as well as first prize of paper Surplus Fund —---- ---------------------70,747.86
galoushes for sunken garden with fish Undivided Profits, net ________:-----2,007.00
Dividends
unpaid
.................................
pool and electric fountain. The Cul36,000.00
Reserve for Depreciation__________
ley's rose fence is not to bfe forgotten COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
either.
$ 267,616.70
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
103,417.36
Demand Certificates of Deposit
1,173.14
Certified Checks
709.87
Cashiers’ Checks --------------- ----------

Chicken Thieves
West Pointers
Plymouth Girl Is A
Sent To Prison
Get Trimming
Winner In The State
4 - H Club Contest Even though West Point Park’s fast With the arrest this week of Willie

each of said days, for the purpose of (their claims to me for examination
examining and allowing said claims, J and allowance.
and that four months from the 25 day I Dated June 25, 1931.
of June, A. D. 1931, were allowed by

said Court for creditors to present I 33t3c

OHAS H. RATHBURN, JR.,

Commissioner.

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
Id due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

BEAUTIFUL
NEW FORD

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS
An Advisory
Service

Rosedale Gardens

DE LUXE SEDAN

CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
DE LUXE TUDOR

VICTORIA

CABRIOLET

LEGAL NOTICES

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

The Plymouth United Savings
Bank

The most striking fine car types ever offered at such
low prices are now being presented by Ford dealers.
These are the six newest de luxe creations of tho

Nobotfy Wcucts

Ford Motor Company. They are designed and built

z/b Pump*
azrt/Carry,

desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform

T

WC HAVE A
MCUA6C $00

TOWN SEDAN

to meet every need of the automobile buyer whose
ance is tempered with sound economy.
Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their
lithe, clean-cut style with any you have ever created
in your own imagination. Learn about' the de luxe
materials with which each car is trimmed and uphol
stered, and how carefully these are tailored. Sit and
ride in the wide, restful seats and you will realize
that just as no restrictions have been put on mechan
ical performance, so no 1'uiits have been placed on
comfort and beauty.
There is much to interest the careful buyer—a
choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich uphol
stery materials, Rustless Steel, safety glass, Houdaillo
double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded steel
wheels, slanting windshields, and many other features
which make the Ford a happy investment.

McCormicklntemational
BINDER TWINE

Mark Joy

Old Standard Brand

REFLECTING* GOOD TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET
"QUALITY MEMORIALS”
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M

Totals____________________
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings
By-Laws---------------------------Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws___________
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)--------

S 372,917.07 $ 372,917.07

Totals _____________________
Bills Payable___________________

$2,000,318.01 $2,000,318.01
$ 95,000.00

Price Lower Than Usual

$1,954,004.05
32,047.14
14,266.82

Total_____________________
$2,776,989.94
STATE GF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
I, E. K. BENNETT, cashier, of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
tained, as shown by the books of the bank.

A Large, New Stock To Fill Your
Every Need

—Get Yours Today—

E. K. BENNETT, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me Correct Attest:
C. A. FISHER,
this second day of July, 1931.
E O. HUSTON,
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public.
EDWARD GAYDE,
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
Directors

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FLMT TEAM TO PLAY
PLYMOUTHHAG ERTY
HERENEXT SUNDAY

E WAS only a common worker,
id lie moved from town1 to town.
For men of liis trade are seldom
made
!
Who can ever settle down.
But
he
rented
a
little
cottage,
The State Truckers of Flint will
He sprinkled a lithe lawn.
meet Plymouth-Haggerty at the local
park Sunday.' July 10th.
They are And he planted a rose tliS|t blooms
and grows
quoted as being the fastest semi-pro
When the planter is up and gone.
triple-A team in Flint or in that locality.
This should prove to be one of the
fastest games of the season. Batter There Is one of them down; in Ashe
ies for Flint: Jeff Carter and North
ville.
rup: for Plymouth: Dolly Dahlstrum
There is one of them up in Rome.
and Atchinson. Game called at 3:00 There's a rose of red in a garden
o'clock, at Burroughs Park.
bed
Plymouth Batting Averages,
Of his old Grand Itapidar home.
July 12, 1931
It is only a trail of roses.
Player
Game's AB II R Aver.
But it speaks of a sort of man
Played
5 3 1
.600 Who will come today and will go his
Atchinson 4
way
.456
10
46 21
Simmons ..12
And leave whatever he can.
.380
50 19 16
Atchinson 12
.373
8 3 0
Collins .... 2
.363 And many a time I wonder.
11 4 2
Herrick .... 4
If we. as we walk the years.
.363
11 4 3
Giles ___ 4
.333 Leave a smile behind, or a whisper
3
5
15
Matheson 4
kind
.315
38 12 5
Simmons ..11
That the heart that needs it hears.
.250
12 3 4
Kruger .... 5
.250 We are only the common workers,
20 5 2
Dahlstrom 6
.242
33 8 5
And we can't do much, God knows.
VanBonn .. S
.235 But I hope we leave for the hearts
17 4 1
Roggeinan 5
.240
25 6 3
that grieve
Smith — 9
.214
55 12 15
Face ...... 12
Some sort of a red, red rose.
.186
43 8 11
(ffi. 1931. Douglas MaUoch.)—W$V Service.
VanBonn .. 9
.142
7 1 1
Richie — 2
.090
11 1 0
Barritt
5
Red and White Stripes
Playing Average
Percent
Lost

Fast Game Scheduled For
Local Fans-Saginaw Is
Given Trimming

H

In a close contest. Plymouth-Haggertv triumphed over the Saginaw
Cardinals Sunday. 10 to 9. The game
was played at Rover Roltad Ball Park.
Saginaw.
Plymouth scored early, taking the
lead* with six runs in the first three*
innings, only to be overtaken by the
Cards in the sixth. The locals held
their opponents scoreless after the
sixth inning, while they were adding
two runs to their final score, to win a
well deserved victory.
Kelley hurled for the Cardinals un
til the fourth. T. Ezop finishing the
game. -Dolly” Dahlstrum was on
mound duty for Plymouth, and pitched
well considering the class of team he
had to face.
Plymouth found the Saginaw Car
dinals to be the strongest opposition
they have had to contend with this
season. This victory made it ten
games won and three lost, which is a
playing percent of .769.
Plymouth-Haggerty—
AB R H E
< >. Atchinson, c..................- 4 2 11
Pace, ss........... ..........—....-5 2 2 0
Herrick, lb............ -.....-5 111
G. Simmons, 2b..............— 4 0 0 1
Kruger. 3b.................—...... 4 2 2 2
Smith. 1. f.......... ........... ..... » 12 0
This new and attractive frock is of
L. Simmons, c. f................ 3 2 10
Dahlstrum. p..................... 3 0 0 0 bright red chiffon with encrusted
Barrirr. r. f................_.......2 0 0 0 stripes of white chiffon. The jacket is
X. Atchinson, r. f......... — 10 10 of matching lyons velvet lined through
out with white peau de sole to make
36 10 10 5 it crisply stiff.
Totals .
AB R II E
Saginaw Cardinals—
3 2 0 0
Smith. 2b.
4 111 Technical Boss of the
TrtKk. 3b.
5 12 0
Novak, r. f.
1932 Olympic Sports
2 0 0 2
Buckley, lb.
2 1 .1 0
W. Ezopt lb.
5
12
0
II. Ezop, 1. f.
2 0 0 2
Sinski. ss...................
1110
I.:if«>rd. ss.
.5120
I>oyle, c................ —
2 0 10
Kelley, p.
_...3 111
T. Exop. p...........—
.3 0 0 0
Canfielder, 1. f......... .
Totals .....................37 9 11 6
Plvmouth
...............123 002 200—10
Saginaw ................... 011 016 000— 9
Pitchingsummary : Three-base hits
—II. Ezop. Kruger. Two-base hits—
Kruger. Kelley. Left on bases—Sag
inaw 7. Plymouth 7. Hit by pitched
ball—Smith and Laford by Dahlstrum,
G. Simmons and Kruger by Kelley.
Struck, <>ut—By Dahlstrum 6. Kelley 4,
T. Ezop 2. Bases on balls—Off Kelley
1. T. Ezop 3. Dahlstrum 3. Hits—Off
Kelley 4 in 4 2-3 innings: T. Ezop. 6
in 41-3 innings. Earned runs—Plym
outh 6. Silginaw 4. Wild pitches—Kel
ley 1. Dahlstrum 1. T'nipires—Gray
and Meyers. Scorer—Banker. Time

Four Straights
Won By Nethem
Gale was on the road to “no-hit"
fame when he got twenty men out in
a row. but Taylor broke his spell with
two out in the seventh inning when he
got a scrcatch hit which bounded over
Horvath's head. They broke through
for two runs in the eighth when they
got four hits. Besides letting the boys
down with five hits! he got ten on
strikes.
/
,
Horvath was the leading hitter when
he got four hits nufkjjf-nve attempts.
Every Nethem playet got at least one
hit and scored at leajf one run except
Gale who failed tostore.
Tonkovich failedto touch second in
the fourth inning and he lost a triple,
which would have been his second for
the day.
This will help Nethem’s batting av
erage which was 33S. June 28, 1931,
and will bring the run average up to
eight per game.
Northville broke up and that was
the reason for the substitution of
teams last Sunday.
Next Sunday, Pennington & Son
Club will be at Newburg.
Nethem—
AB R H E
John Schomberger, 3b.___ 6 2 3 0
Schultz, c. f___ ___________6 2 2 0
R. Levandowski, lb._____ 4 2 2 1
Joe Schomberger, c._____ 4 111
Zlelasko, 1. f.............
5 2 3
Horvath. 2b.____________ 5 1 4
T. Levandowski, ss. .... 5 1 2
Tonkovich, r. f.__
...__3 1 2
Gale, p.,------5 0 1
Total
Gray Independents—

.43 12 20
AB R H

Henton, 2b....... ...........
Stacy, ss. ..................

_..4 0 0
_...4 0

White, r. f., p., 1. f._______ 4
Brown, 3b., p.---------------- 4
Taylor, lb._____________ 4
Kline. 1. f.. c. f._________3
Deakin. c. f., 3b._________ 4
Hlghfleld, c.____________ 3
Greenwood, p., r. f.-------- 3

0 1
0 0
0 1
0
1
0
1

0

1
0
1

___________83 2 5 3
_.000 000 020 —2 5 3
__210 510 30*—12 20 3
Two-base hits—John Schomberger,
T. Levandowski, Stacy. Three-base
Gray Ind.

Nethem

The new Plymouth is now being dis
played in the salesrooms of Earl Masrick. Plymouth dealer, and, partly be
cause of its wide price appeal, but
principally because of its unusual de
sign, this car is attracting considerable
attention.
This new Plymouth is radically dif
ferent from all cars in one Very funda
mental aspect. It embodies a new en
gineering principle which has been
culled Floating Power, and which, it
is claimed. eliminates all feeling of en
gine vibration in the new Plymouth.
In floating power the Plymouth en
gineers developed a two-jioint (front
and rear <mly) suspension, allowing
the engine^to rock or oscillate freely
and thus dissipate its own vibration.
Inch thick blocks of live rubber serve
nor only as pivots at the mounting
points, but also as cushions.
The elasticity of the rubber serves
l»oth to give freedom to motion of the
engine as a mass and to limit that
motion. Necessary contact of rubber
to metal is achieved as the result of
bonding the rubber to the metal. The
rubber is thus not compressed and Its
full elasticity is utilized.
The suspension points—the front one
at almost the highest position to which
the mounting could be applied, and the
rear mounting below the crank shaft
axis-suspend the engine In perfect bal
ance. An engine thus suspended in
balance doe's not tend to vibrate so
much—actually tends to nullify the ef
fect of torque reaction.
In every car torque reaction tends
to swing the engine to the right side
so a further check on motion in this
direction is created by the placing of
a cantilever spring, which extends
from the rear of the engine block to
the right side of the frame, much
like the arm of a lever-type shock abI sorber extends from its mounting to
the axle of a car. The spring only
functions at the instant of accelerat
ing or starting, the elasticity of the
rubber and the balance of the engine
providing complete and adequate sta
bility for all constant speed running.
Naturally, a development so start
ling and revolutionary as floating
power, would not he offered the car
buying public in the form of millions
of dollars worth of automobiles with
out the exhaustive tests of models.
Test models have been subjected to
every sort of trial, including the equiv
alent of several years’ severe opera
tion.
Combined with floating power in the
new Plymouth, is the industry's re
cent innovation1—free wheeling—as
standard equipment. Free wheeling is
an accredited development. It is. how
ever an unlooked for thing that it
should so quickly be Incorporated in
standard specifications of any car in
the lowest price field. The Plymouth
free wheeling unit provides for dash
hoard control whereby you can either
avail yourself of free wheeling or
drive the car as if it did not carry
this unit. Control is as simple as the
ojx>ration of the choke button. With
Plymouth free-wheeling the driver can
free-wheel in all forward speeds and
can shift sjweds forward without us
ing his clutch pedal.
—
Shifting. also, is refined in the new
Plymouth by the design of the new
transmission. It is called Easy-Shift
transmission, because it permits shift
ing from second to high and back
again at 35 or 40 miles per hour with
out clash of gears.
In addition to these momentous
changes which the new Plymouth in
augurates in low-pricetb car specifica
tions. this new car also provides, for the
first time in a low-priced car., the low
ness and superior riding comfort of a
double-drop (or drop center) frame.
By means of this frame, the car's cen
ter of gravity is brought very close to
the ground. The general appearance
of the car is improved thereby, because
length and lowness are always con
sidered essential to good looks in an
automobile: also, with the low center
of gravity, dangers of fast driving on
winding roads are greaty reduced.
In power and speed, the new Plym
outh also is advanced. The new en
gine with an S. A. E. rating of 21.03
horse-power actually develops 06
horse-power, which in road tests show
absolute speeds of 65 to 70 miles an
hour and pick up from 0 to 40 in 9.7
seconds. Many other new features are
presented in this new car—carburetor
intake silencer, four rings j>or piston.
Silver Dome high compression engine
head designed to use ordinary fuel,
vacuum controlled spark retard for
smooth idle in addition to full auto
matic advance, water temperature indi
cator on the instrument panel.
Hydraulic brakes and Safety-Steel
bodies are also featured as exceptional
in low-priced car specifications.

nicely from her recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Baker and son.
Sheldon. spent Sunday at Whitmore
Lake.
Mrs. B. E. Champe. who is in Provi
dence hospital. Detroit, is slowly im
proving from her operation.
Miss Marion Drewyour is visiting
her grandparents and other relatives
this week.
Gwendolyn Tobey is spending a few
days with her cousin, Aleta Blake, at
Livonia Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage visifipd
their son. Harold, and family, Monday
evening, at their home on Longfellow
avenue. Detroit.
Melvin Michaels is spending a few
weeks with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Burgett, at Carson
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison and son,
Frank, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Blunk four days last week, at their
cottage at Maxfield Lake.
Mrs. Edmond Gooding of Ann Arbor
and Mrs. Russell Burden and children
of Detroit, are visiting their father,
J. W. Beckett, in Robinson subdivision
for an indefinite time.
Mrs. Frank Burrows, Miss Eliza
beth Burrows, Mrs. Lawrence John
son and Mrs. Arthur Johnson were
guests of Mrs. Earl Coot at Port Hu
ron, Tuesday.
Coello Hamilton and Robert Shaw
returned to Black Lake. Saturday,
after spending a few days in Plym
outh.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens and
little daughter, and the former’s moth
er. Mrs. Helen Stevens, were Cass City
visitors. Sunday.
Miss Winnifred Draper. Miss Mar
garet Dunning. Miss Marion Beyer.
Mrs. William Arscott and Mrs. Basil
Carney were luncheon guests of Mrs.
J. B. Harmon in Detroit, Thursday.
Robert Tefft of Saginaw, and Wil
liam Powell and Andrew Dunn of St.
Charles.
were
guests • Sunday,
of the former’s brother. L. I.
Tefft and family, at their home on
Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Susan McDonall, who had been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Baker, for a week, returned to her
home in Detroit, Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy Streng and Mrs. Jack Tay
lor entertained a few friends in honor
of Mrs. Clifford Talt, Thursday eve
ning. at the former’s home on Park
Place.
Little Patricia McKinnev of North
ville. is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Hillman on Penniman
avenue, this week, while her mother,
Mrs. Newton F. McKinney is enter
taining Miss Katherine Van Aken. Miss
Reva Schrader and Mrs. Margaret
Coleman of Northville, nt her cottage
at Long Lake, near Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper,
son. Dr. M. H. Draper, and daughter.
Winnifred. Mrs. Sarah Cook and
nephew. Harold Williams, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Green of this place, at
tended the annual Lewis-Merrill re
union Sunday, held at New Boston.
There were about one hundred and
seventy-five present.
Gaines, races,
visiting and lots of good things to
eat made the day a most enjoyable one.

Appointment of William M. Henry
of Los Angeles as sports-technical di
rector of the 1932 Olympic games, one
of the most important posts in the
managing personnel of the internation
al games, is announced in Los Angeles
by the Olympic organizing commit
tee. This department, under Mr. Hen
ry, will take care of all the precise
technical preparations for the fifteen
sports in the games In consonance
with the international federations gov
erning those sports. It will also have
charge of stadiums, auditoriums, wa
ter courses and other places where the
sports competitions will be held.
!

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Daly were
very pleasantly surprised on their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary last
Saturday evening. July 11, at their
home on Holbrook avenue. The sur
prising party, numbering 25. had
I a very enjoyable evening. The c^leI brating couple received j many beauti•' ful gifts.

FLOWERS
for

AU Occasions
Attractive cut
flowers
are welcome to any one.
"Women aren't «ati»fled with every
thing money can buy them nowadays/
says Knowing Nora. ‘They want everything credit can buy.”.
(Copyright.)—VXU Service.

hits—Tonwovich. Hits off Greenwood,
14 in 4 lnnlngsz'dft White, 5 in 2 inIngs; off Browgi, 1 in 2 innings. Um
pire—Rutherford?— Scorer—Stremich.
Next Sunday, July 19, 1931, Pen
nington & Son Club of Detroit, will
meet Nethem at Rousseau Park, New
burg. Don’t forget the time of game
will be 3:00 p. m.
Rnsling Cutler returned to his home
in Newburg, last Friday, from a trip
to Montreal, where he went in company
with Attorney Ralph Beem of Hazel
Park.
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LOCAL NEWS
Earl Mastick
Shows New Car Miss Catherine Dugan is recovering
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Place your order now

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts ot the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member I”. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

Miss Athalie Hough spent last week
Wesley Bakewell returned home i Relatives to the number of fifteen
in Kalamazoo.
Sunday, after spending a week with were entertained at the home of Mr.
his cousin. Walter Bauer.
and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell on Plym
Mrs. Edith Blake Is spending a week
Mrs. Charles Carmichael entertain outh road, last Sunday. Gusts includ
at her home in Saginaw.
ed sixteen guests at a bridge luncheon ed Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bauer, sons
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Friday, at the Garden Ten Rooms, in Walter and Irwin, and daughter, Ella,
Matheson, on Friday. July 10, a son. honor of Mrs. Frank Morris of Buffalo, also Miss Violet Landgraf of WoodsNew York, who is visiting her sister.
lee. Ontario: Oliver Landgraf of
Mrs. Janies Honey is spending teu Mrs. Bogart, in Detroit.
days with her parents at Deckerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohler and Brantford, Ontario: Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Harold Hubert is the guest of David young son. Kenenth. Mr. and Mrs. ter Schad and daughter, Mrs. Ray
Louis Frederick and daughter. Miss
Nichol at Leamington. Ontario.
June Frederick, and Miss Florence Kirby, Ylrs, Anna Culling, daughters,
Mrs.,E. J. Drewyour was the guest Gray returned Monday evening from a Margaret and June, sons, Everett, Ed
of her friend. Mrs. B. Scliuck. in De week's outing at White Lake.
ward and Kenneth, all of Detroit.
troit. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood have re
turned tu their home here after spend
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN PLYMOUTH FOR
ing several weeks at Wj Ilia insert, Pa.
~ Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sullivan hav^. re
turned from a week's vacation at
Crystal Lake, near Traverse City?
(Bl'Y YOl RS TODAY)
Mrs. Charles Tobey and daughter.
Mrs. Leonard Allen of Detroit, called
on Mrs. Lawrence Burgett. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Waid of De
troit. were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magraw, at their
home on Ann street.
Mrs. Elmer Reichneeker. who had
been the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Luella A. Hoyt, for a week, returned
to her home in Ann Arbor. Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Alguire will
spend tlie week-end with relatives at
Hudson.
1058 S. Main St.
Phone 305-W
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lyons and
daughter. Jane Ann. of Detroit, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles II. Bennett at their home on
Main street.
Miss Grace Brooks of Detroit, was
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Dr.
and Mrs. II. A. Mason. Tuesday night
and Wednesday, at tlieir home oil the
North Territorial road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason of De
troit. and Mrs. William (’. Rowley of
Pasadena, California, were Sunday j
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
guests at the home of -Mr. and Mrs. '
Friday, July 17.
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True Worth Malt Extract
Everything for Picnic Lunches

A full line of Meats & Groceries

Open Every Night & All Day Sunday

TODD’S CASH MARKET
<S

LUMBER-JACK

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher B 1 d g ■, 584 Starkweather Ave.
FOLKS, Here is a real treat for the
entire family. We are offering the
finest beef that money can buy at
this extremely low price

Swift’s Branded

BEEF

and ROLLED

PIG PORK

VEAL ROAST

LOIN ROAST

Home dressed milk fed calves. No waste,
ideal for slicing hot or cold.

Here is a delicious roast offered to you
way below the wholesale price.
SIRLOIN
STEAK
deliciously tender

LAMB
ROAST
Choice Shoulder

BEEF
STEW
Meaty Plate

Pound

Pound

Pound

2 lbs.

Pound

Pound

9c

21c

19C

25C

15C

19C

Fine Mixed Cuts

Eggs 21|

Strictly
Fresh

BOLOGNA

MINCED
HAM

punod

pound

RING

PURE
LARD

Pork Chops

Creamery

/ BOILED

Butter

Pork
Steak

Roii

53c

NEW YORK

JUICY

HAM

HAM

Frankfurts

pound

pound

pound

12* 19c 39c 29c 12*
i

Soft Stammer Sausage, Lowest Price

fat

Years, lb. 23c

